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C H IE F , A L S O  IS A  B IT  

W O R R IE D

El Paso, 'Tex., Dec. 23.—General Ob- 
regon, commanding all the Carranza 
forces, -who arrived late last night 
from Nogales, Sonora, to take charge 
of the siirrende-.ed Villa territory and 
forces, was closeted this forenoon with 
Mexican Consul Garcia, answering 
lui'dreds of telegrams tha! reached him 
here yesterday and today. He said he 
would he unable to cross the border 
until late this afternoon. All Is quiet 
ill Juarez today.

J. B. Baiker, and G. C. Quijada, em
ployes of the Babricora ranch, the 
W. R. Hearst property near Maderia, 
arrived after a trip of nine days over
land today. They reported that the 
lanch had been confiscated with all 
the Madera Company, L'd., property 
10 days ago by General Villa, who 
placed General Medinaveita in charge. 
Looting was general at Madera and 
the Hearst property they said. Four 
Americans rveie prisoners of Gene; al 
Medinaveita when they left. At ihe 
Carranza consulate today it was said 
■iuedinaveita would be ordered to sur
render by General Ochoa.

According to the manager of the 
Hearst property in Mexico, who Is 
here, the four men held prisoners by 
IMedinaveita are P, Keane, a-n English
man; F. S. Black, and William Evans, 
Americans, and Richard Wagner, a 
German.

Villa a-dherents here insist, Medina
veita is loyal to Villa, and that Gen
eral Jose Rodriguez also will remain 
with Villa, who they say, will oit 
leave Mexico. Apparent substantiation 
of their views was received today 
f.om a lineman repairing the com
munications of the Mexico Northwest
ern railroad, who said he had trans
mitted me.ssages today, protesting loy
ally. to Juarez and to Chihuahua City, 
addressed to General Villa from Chico, 
sent by General LiOpez of the Rod
riguez forces. At Chico Lopez was 
working a military train south to La 
Junta, the junction of the Mexico 
Northwestern railroad with- the Kan- 
.sas City, Mexico and Orient to San
chez, Chihuahua.

Should Villa intercept the message 
at the Bustillo ranch and Medinaveita 
get to Babricora, a- mobilization would 
be possible a' Junta for n descent to 
Sanchez, from where a short ride 
over plain country would lead to Sin- 
jiloa gt^te, .\long the line of Mex-

ico Nortiiwestern from Pearson to 
Bustillo there is sufficient rolling 
stock to move troops. Villa adherents 
believe Villa can muster 2,000 men by 
uniting the forces at Babricora, Bus
tillo and Casa Grandes.

Barker and Quijada declared they 
rode around a big encampment of 
Rodriguez men on the San Luis ranch 
about 20 miles east of Casas Grandes 
seve-.al days ago. The troops were 
looting the ranch, they said, and were 
killing cattle for supplies.

Early this afternoon General Obre- 
gon said he would not cross to Juarez 
today. There was too much work to 
be done before entering Chihuahua 
slate, he said.

General Manuel Ochoa, yesterday 
selected to command the surrendered 
forces and territory of General Villa 
for Ihe Carranza government, re
nounced the command today and came 
to El Paso. General Jose Isabel 
Robles was substituted for him by 
General Obregon. According to the 
Carranza consul, Ochoa feared resent
ment of persons who are his enemies 
in Juarez.

General Obregon stated this after
noon, that he had a force of men en 
route to Juarez to supplant all the 
commanders of surrendered Villa 
forces.

Conservation Measures
Washington, Dec, 23.—Carrying out 

plans to expedite the administration’s 
conservation measures, the house .pub
lic lands committee next Monday will 
begin consideration of the bill author
izing the development of fuel and fer
tilize;- materials—coal, oivs, gas, phos
phates, potasium and sodium, when 
found in the public lands. The com
mittee plans to put throu.gh the house 
as in the last congress,, though it 
failed in the senate, this measure, the 
water power bill reporten by -the com
mittee today and the bill for private 
acre homesteads which is to follow 
next week. All of these measures are 
iC be on the house calendar when 
congress reconvenes, January 4.

Hipólito V illa  Arrested
San Antonio, Dec. 23.—To rorestall 

habeas corpus proceedings by which 
Colonel Hipólito Villa might have ob
tained his liberty ^e^ore documentary 
proof could have been obtained from 
El Paso, Colonel Villa, accompanied 
by a detective was started from El 
Paso this morning at 4:50 o’clook.

Villa was arrestee? last night in the 
drawing room of the Southern Pacific 
train from the west, the arrest being 
based on a wire message from the El 
Paso chief of police, charging him 
with swindling. Villa agreed to re
turn and face the charge without for
mal orders, and consented to pay his 
and the Jetective's fare.

Local officers were informed today 
that Villa will he met by the El Paso 
chief some distance east or Ei Paso 
and taken to jail to await the fixing 
of bond on tbfi part of a oopt.

MARTIÜL LAW  IS 
IMMINENT IN 

GREECE
F R IC T IO N  W IT H  B U L G A R IA  O V E R  

B O R D E R  IN C ID E N T  IN F L A M E S  
T H E  P U B L IC

The Japanese liner Yazaka Maru 
w as sunk by a submarine without 
warning, according to reports from her 
agents. The vessel went down in the 
Mediterranean, w hile bound from Lon- 
don to Japan with 120 passengers, one 
of them an Am erican, all of whom 
were saved.

The Dardanelles expedition cost the 
British  112,921 men, these being the 
official figures of casualties up to De
cem ber 11.

Petrograd advices contradict the re
ports of the landing of Russian troops 
at Varna, on the Bulgarian B lack sea 
coast.

The  much disputed sum mit of H a rL  
mans-W eillerkopf in the Vosges is 
again in German hands, according to 
Berlin. It is announced by the w ar  
office that the peak, taken by the 
French on Tuesday, w as recaptured by 
a Landw ehr regiment.

The  French official statement of to
day declared there w as no change in 
the situation on the left of the Hart- 
mans-W eillerkopf.

The  current official reports indi
cate continued quiet along the eastern  
w ar front and in the Balkans.

Ijondon, Dec. 23.—Proclamation of 
martial law in Greece is reported un
officially to be imminent. Although no 
confirmation of this report is avail
able, there is evidence of growing un
easiness at Athens over the possihility 
that Bulgarian troops will cross the 
border. The only thing which has 
occurred to relieve the situation is the 
announcement that the Bulgarian of
ficer in command of the force which 
clashed with the Greeks has been pun
ished, and that the incident is consid
ered closed.

Recrudescence of submarine actlbity 
in the near east is signalized in a 
startling manner by the sinking of the 
•Japanese liner Yasaka-Maru. Appar- 
etly there was no loss of life. The 
nature of the valuable cargo remains 
undisclosed.

The bombardment of Varna, which 
was at first depicted as a formidable 
Russian attack upon the chief Bulgar
ian po;t, has stirred London, but ac
cording to reports from both sides, it 
was nothing more than a minor naval 
action among torpedo boats in which 
shore bat'erles participated. Howev'er, 
p. large Russian fleet is said to be

in the vicinity of Varna and the action 
may be merely the preliminary to a 
serious Russian attack.

Hartmans-Weillerkopf is once more 
a subject of contention.

The  German Statem ent
Berlin, Dec. 23.— (Via London)—The 

war office announced today that the 
summit of Hartmans-Weillerkopf, cap
tured earlier in the week by the 
French, had been regained by the Ger
mans.

The text of the statement follows:
“Western theater of war—During 

hot fighting yesterday a brave regi
ment of the Eighty-second Landwehr 
brigade re-captured the summit of 
Hartmans-Weillerkopf. The enemy 
suffered extraordinarily severe losses 
and left 23 officers and 1,530 men in 
our hands. We are now busy clear
ing some portions of a trench on the 
northern slope which is still occupied 
by the French.

"The figures given in the French re
port of yesterday evening regar.ling 
the fighting around Hartmans Weil’ er- 
kepf on the twenty-first instant ! re 
exaggerate by at least one-half. Our 
total losses, including all the kil'ed, 
wounded and missing, so far is at 
present ascertained, amount to 1,100 
men.

“There is nothing to report f'om 
the eastern and Balkan theaters. '

A ustrians Slack  Up in Montenegro
Paris, Dec. 23.—The Austrians re

cently have come to a halt in their 
Montenegrin campaign, according to 
an official statement of the Monte
negrin authorities given out by the 
Montenegrin consul here today. The 
statement says:

“The enemy is fortifying himself 
over the entire front in the Sanjack. 
He has sent all population and live
stock away from the right bank of 
the river Tara.

“The enemy attaciced our troops in 
the neighborhood of Varna and was 
repulsed with heavy loss, leaving some 
prisoners in our hands. Up to De
cember 21 the positions were un
changed.’’

M U ST S A V E  C L A IM S
Clifton, Ariz., Dec. 22.—United

States Marhal Joseph Dillon, acting 
for the federal district court of m e
son, Ariz,, today served citations up
on officials of the Western Federa
tion of Miners and strike leaders here 
today, in the injunction proceedings 
of the Detroit Copper company. The 
company seeks to restrain those cit
ed from interfering with its assess
ment work on unpatented mining 
claims in the Morenci district. The 
employes of the Detroit, Channon and 
Arizona Copper companies ha’Ve been 
on strike since September, 11. Un
less the assessment work of the De
troit Copper company is started by 
Friday, the date of the hearing on 
the application to enjoin, 134 claims 
will he in default.
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[LFtG O  BACA AND OIHEBS ABE 
A C PITTED  OF CONSPFBACV

E L F E G O  BACA , P R O M IN EN T  P U B L IS H E R , L A W Y E R  AND P O L IT IC IA N
Santa Pe, Dec. 2o.—A jury Satrday 

night returned a verdict of not guilty 
in the case of Manuel U. Vigil, dis
trict attorney, Trinidad C. de Baca, 
state game warden, and two others 
charged with conspiracy to liberate 
from prison General Jose Ynez Sala
zar, a Mexican federal soldier.

Six persons were defendants, when 
the trial was ordered about a week 
ago, in federal district court, Monico 
Aranda and Porfirio Savedra were dis
missed during trial on motion of tbe 
district attorney.

Two others acquitted were E fego 
Baca, counsel for Salazar and Carlo-: 
Armijo, jailer.

Salazar escaped from jail in Albu
querque November 20, 1914, while
awaiting trial on a charge of perjury 
in connection with a habeas corpus 
deposition, growing out of his alleged 
crossing the American border with the 
Mexican army at Ojinaga in January, 
1914. He was recaptured on the bor
der, and in a recent trial here .ac
quitted of the charge against him.

The jury in the present case, com
posed of Spanish-Americans, retired 
for deliberation about 1 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon and reached a verdict 
five hours later. The defense pleaded 
an alibi for all the defendants.

i P l  ROLE
L LO Y D -G E O R G E  SH O W S H O W  

E Q U IP M E N T  IS A F F E C T IN G  
W A R ’S R E S U L T

London, Dec. 21.—"The successes of 
the Germans are due almost en
tirely to the mechanical pieponder- 
ance they achieved- at the beginning 
of the war," said David Lloyd-George, 
minister of munitions, today. He add
ed:

"But the superior! iy of the central

■powers in these respects will be 
brought to an end at the earliest pos
sible moment. In one direction, the 
allies had the superiority on the me
chanical side.”

“Our command of the sea,” he said, 
"is not due to the excellence of our 
sailors, but to our overwhelming su- 
peiiority of machinery.”

Indigestion and Constipation
"When living in Syracuse, N. Y., 

about two years ago I took two bot
tles of Chamberlain’s Tablets and they 
cured me of indigestion and constipa
tion alter I had suffered for months 
with these disorders,” writes Mrs. 
Charles Gloyd, Baldwlnsville, N. Y, 
Obtainable everywhere.

BRITISH T R O O P S  
LEAVE P A R T S  
OE OALLIPOLI

r IS U N D ER ST O O D  T H A T  T H E Y  
W IL L  B E  U S ED  IN S A LO N 

IK I D E F E N S E

London, Dec. 20.—Withdrawal of tne 
iritish troops from the Anzac cove 
id Sulva bay regions of the Gallipoli 
eninsula is announced in a brief of- 
oial communication given out heie 
day. Beyond the statement that the 
ovement was effected successfully 

h sma'll losses, few details are giv- 
■ out and no allusion is made to tlie 
'iod forces on the Seddul-Bahr front, 
the tip of the peninsula.

Some indication of the long expeot- 
d offensive by the Germans In Klan- 
ers, where the massing of Teutonic 
.■oops is said to have been in progress 
ir several weeks, is contained in of- 
cial British and French reports, 
hich state that under a cloud of gas 
ermans attacked British trenches 
o: theast of Ypres. According to these 
por s the Germans failed so com- 

’ etely that few of them emerged from 
:eir own trenches, and those who 
id so w-ere mowed down by artillery 
ire.

Along the remainder of the western 
-ont interminable artillery duels con- 
nued with the French guns near St. 
lihiel developing an intense fire. The 
iissian and Macedonian fronts, so tar 

'.s the public is advised, are in a 
täte of comparative quiescence.

The position of Greece is still rc- 
arded with keen anxiety on both 

ddes.
The Gounarls party is reported vic

torious in the Greek elections, but 
the expected change in leaders is not 
accep ed as implying a different mili
tary policy. England is impatiently 
awaiting the crossing of the Greek 
frontier to see whether Greece will 
leave the Saloniki area free for a 
struggle of which ehe Greeks would be
come passive spectators.

In Bulgaria the next step is the 
subject of warm debate. The official 
paper of Premier Radoslavoff declares 
the allies must be driven from Sa
loniki.

In giving the house of commons 
information of the withdrawal of the 
Suvla and Anzac forces, as announc- 

, ed by the war office. Premier Asquith 
added that the transfer was made in 
pursuance of a decision reached by 
the cabinet some time ago.

“The operation so successfully car
ried out,”  said the premier, “ reflects 
the utmost credit on the general on 
the spot, upon the admiral, the staff 
and all ranks of both the army ami 
the navy.”

The Sulva bay and Anzaca cove po
sitions are o;i the north coast of Gal
lipoli peninsula. Anzac cove is about 
16 miles from the tip. Sulva bay isi 
five miles further on.

It is not clear whether the with
drawal of troops Indicated a decision 
adjustment of the allied forces. The 
question had been raised in England 
whether, is view of the failure of tlw. 
allies to make appreciable headway at

the Dardanelles and the urgent need 
for additional troops at Saloniki, the 
Dardanelles forces would be with
drawn. Two official Turkish commun
ications received today spoke of heavy 
firing from land and sea by the allies, 
but mentioned no movement out of 
the ordinary, although this bombard
ment rriay have been conducted to 
cover the withdrawal.

"Thank God, they are safely out .of 
there without serious loss,”  is an ex
pression frequently heard today in 
connection with thè transfer of the 
troops from the Sulva and Anzac 
zones to “another sphere of opera
to abandon the effort to force the 
Dardanelles or means merely a re- 
tlon,” althougn rn:s is invariably coupl
ed with reg:ets that it should have 
been regarded as necessary to evacu- 
a-te fhe hard won footholds on the 
peninsula, obtained at such a heavy 
cost in casualties.

The toe of the Gallipoli peninsul.a, ' 
.with Seddul-Bah” commanding the e'l- 
trance to the Dardanelles, is apparent
ly still to be held, as no mention s 
made of the transfer of troops from 
this region.

The war office statement leaves the 
public to draw its own conclusio'us r>s 
to the destination of these Australia;ns 
and United Kingdom forces whiih 
must be well over 100,000 strong. It 
is widely conjectured, however, tnat 
any southward sweep of the Teutonic 
or Bulgarian armies ia the Balkans, 
v/hether from the north, west or east, 
will sooner or later come in contact 
with them, and that the transfer is 
connected with a determination on toe 
part of the ente'.ite powers not o  re
main on he defensive in the near east- 
rn theater of war longer than is re
quisite to assure the success of a for: 
ward march.

Heartburn is a symptom of indi 
gestion. Take a dose of HBRBINI. 
in such cases. The pain disappears 
instantly. The bowels operate speedily 
and you feel fine, vigorous and cheer 
ful. Price 50c. So.-a by Central Drug 
Co.—Adv.

HOOH CO M IN G  B A C K
Santa Fe, Dec. 21.—Governor Mc

Donald today issued requisition pa
pers on the governor of Kansas for 
John Hoch, accused of issuing worth
less checks for the amount of $25. 
A conditional pardon to Pedro Analla 
was issued today by Governor McDon
ald. Analla 5s to report once a 
month to the superintendent of the 
penitentiary. Analla was serving a 
sentence of three to four years. The 
governor at the same time restored 
to citizenship: Toribio Garcia of Va
lencia county, and Tomas Madrid of 
Guadalupe county.

W ords of Praise  for Cham berlain’s 
Cough Remedy

“Last winter I used two bottles of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,” writes 
Mrs. John Miller, Roanoke, In'd. “ It 
cured me of a severe cold on| the lungs 
and an aggravating cough. 1 have rec
ommended this remedy to a great 
many people who have used it and 
have nothing but words of praise for 
it Obtainable everywhere.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Wright of Spring
er are callers in the city for the day 
to do some! shopping and call on 
friends.
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MIDNIGHT urn ON 
CHRISTMAS EVE

C H U R C H  O F  T H E  IM M A C U L A T E  
C O N C E P T IO N  TO  H A V E  F IN E  

M U S IC A L  PRO GRAM

“ CURSES”  SAY THOSE 
WHO M E  OVER I2

C H R IS T M A S  T R E E  C O M M IT T E E  
A N N O U N C ES  T H E  G IF T  

A G E L IM IT

musical entertainment. Members of don, R. P.; G. Hite, L. P.; Palmer, 
the families of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson L. G.; Wright, R. G. The members 
may come for the holiday, but no de- of the girls’ team are; Ethel Stewart, 
finite plans have been made. Margaret Craven, forwards; Edith

------------------------  Tooker, center; Alta Craven, Ruth
NeafuS) guards.

special preparations are being made 
fo.-.' the musical program at the mid
night mass at the Church of the im
maculate Conception on Christmas 
Eve. Eduanlo Marzo’s “Mass in G’’ 
will be sung by the entire choir aur- 
by several soloists, and with violin 
and organ accompaniment. John 
Reading’s arrangement ot "Adeste Fi- 
deles,’’ the ancient Christmas hymn, 
will be sung by the entirec holr dur
ing the communion, while “ iSilent 
Night,” Franz Gruber’s “Stille Nacht,”  
will be sung by a quartette at the ot- 
fertory, “Angels We Have Heard on 
High” is the recessional. The Knights 
of Columbus have planned to. sing 
"Adeste Pideles” for the processional.

The choir, which is under the direc
tion of Mrs. Colvert C. Root, is,, com
posed of the following; Miss Rose 
Condon, Miss Hnella Condon, 
Miss Lucy Clement, Miss Marie 
Clement, Mrs. Lucy V. Clem
ent, Miss Helen Elliott, Miss Mar
garet Floyd, Miss Virginia ployd, Mr. 
Leon Guy, Miss Opal Jones, Miss Jose
phine Murphy, Miss Irene Mastereon, 
Miss Nellie Parnell, Miss Elizabeth 
Parnell, Miss Beatrice Standish, Mr. 
Carnot Sulier, Miss Gladys Trainor, 
Miss Aileen Trainor and Miss Louise 
Watrous.

At the Church of our Lady of Sor
rows, West side there will be a beau
tiful musical program, also on Christ
mas Eve.

All children under 12 years ot age 
will receive presents at the municipal 
Christmas tree on Friday night. There 
will be a band concert at 8:30 o’clock, 
following which will occur the distri
bution of the gifts, which will consist 
of sacks liberally filled with candy, 
nuts, fruit and other good things. A 
committee ot women will meet Wed
nesday afternoon in the Commercial 
club rooms' to make the gifts ready 
for presentation. Plans for the tree 
are pracWcally completed, and it will be 
Illumined in fine style on Wednesday 
evening. Every kid in Greater Las 
Vegas is expected to be on hand, and 
their parents are invited to come along 
and see thé fun.

ROUE FROM
HARD LUCK TRIP A U SÎR lâ iS Ï0 L D

P L A Y E D  GOOD B A S K E T B A L L , B U T  
L O S T  BO TH  O F T H E IR  

G A M ES

TWENTY-FIVE AGENTS 
REPORTEH fl KOENIG

A L L E G E D  G ERM A N  S P Y  S Y S T E M  
IS  E X P L A IN E D  B Y  MAN 

U N D E R  A R R E S T

The Highs lost their game With 
the Santa Rosa high school Saturday 
evening on the latter’s court by a 
neore of J1 to 28. The girls did not 
play the Santa Rosa girls’ team, as 
had been planned, because of an ac
cident to the automobile in which 
they made the trip, which delayed 
their arrival beyond the time for the 
contest.

lOue to a streak of hard luck the 
tiighs were defeated in their first 
games of the season. Leaving Tuc- 
umcari in their car on Saturday for 
Santa Rosa, they got as far as Mon- intimation of

L A S T  N O T E  ON T H E  AN CO N A  
M A T T E R  IS  ON IT S  VJAY 

T O  V IEN N A

W'ashington, Dec. 20.—Secretary 
Lansing announced today that the sec
ond American note to Austiia on tue 
sinking of the steamship Ancona had 
gone forward yesterday and should 
reach Vienna tomorrow night. While

toya when they suffered two blew its contents, the note is understood
outs. As they had only one extra reiteration of the orlg-
tire they were forced to wait until *’'^1 demands, with the implication
another could he brought from Tuc 
umcari and after other troubles they

that it is the United States’ last word 
on the subject. The text of the note

UNION OFFICIALS 
P IIÎ UP A FIGTH

H A W K IN S AN D C L A R K  M O V E TO  
H A V E  C H A R G E S  A G A IN S T  

T H E M  D R O P P ED

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 20.—Judge J. C. 
Wiley of the Twelfth district today 
is hearing argunrents on a motion to 
quash the ininnuation filed by the at
torney general of the stnte in which 
Attorney H. N. Hawkins, chief counsel 
of the United Mine Workers, and As
sociate Counsel P. W. Clark are charg
ed with subornation of perjury In con
nection with an affidavit by one Grov
er Hall, a member of the jury which 
on May 3, last, returned a verdict 
finding John R. Lawson, a union offi- 
‘der, guilty of murder In the first de
gree. This is the second time the de
fense, represented by T. J. O’Donnel ot 
Denver, has sought to quash an in
formation, the first motion being sus
tained by Judge Wiley last October. 
Hawkins and Clark are charged with 
having induced Hall to make an affi- 
tdavit containing the alleged false 
statement that the juror who had vot
ed for the acquittal of Lawson at 
first, had been coerced into voting 
for a vei'dict ot guilty by the irregu
lar conduct of a jury bailiff.

New York, Dec. 20.—Frederick 
Metzler, held with others in connec
tion with alleged plots in this coun
try to embarrass the allies by hinder
ing the manufacture of munitions or 
by destroying them, made a full 
statement to the authorities todaj- 
concerning the alleged activities of 
Paul Koenig of the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can line.

Koenig, he said, had 25 agents in 
New York alone, and reported the re
sults of his investigations to Cap
tain von Papen, the German militaiw 
attache. According to Metzler/ Koe
nig’s activities through agenjts extend
ed to Quebec, Burlington, VL, Boston 
and Portland, Maine. His activities 
In this city, Metzler charged, further 
brought into his possession, among 
ether things; secret reports made by 
attaches of the Russian embassy on 
the result of tests of speed boats in 
Long Island sound.

arrived in Santa Rosa just in time be. issued for publication in news- 
to get their supper and start to play. Wednesday afternoon, Mr.
The girls’ team did not arrive in San- said.
ta Rosa until 10 o ’clock at night, but about COO words long,
still had their fighting spirit as they although characterized by those 

- - - - -  - a.cquain.ted with its wording as firmoffered to play the game at that late
hour. When this was refused they tone, is said to be somewhat less 
again offered to play on Sunday ®barp than the first note in the tenor 
morning, but the faculty of the Santa p*” demands. It is. based squarely, 
Rosa high school tought it better to ^^coiding to these officials, on the 
attend church, so the game still re- ■̂ '̂ ’̂ ' r̂ian admiralty s own version of
mains to be played. the Ancona sinking, and while reter-

A M ER IC A N  S T O C K S  H IG H E R  
London, Dec. 20.—Trading was lim

ited in the American section of the 
stock market today. , .iSSi!

PRESIDENT AND DRIDE 
SENO Jm REPLIES

S P E N D  T H E  D A Y  A C K N O W L E D G 
ING T H E  r e c e i p t  o f  W E D 

DING G IF T S

Hot Springs, Va., Dec. 20.—Presi
dent Wilson and his bride abandoned 
plans to play golf today to reply to 
hundreds of messages of congratula
tion from personal friends, relatives 
and officials. Since reaching here 
the couple has remained in such deep 
seclusion that only members of their 
immediate party have seen them. 
They expected, however, to take an 
automohile ride (lf<te today. fTheir 
private railroad car was sent aw-ay 
today.

Arrangements for a Christmas cele
bration at the president’s hotel were 
being made today. There will be a 
large Christmas tree and a special

At the end of the first half of the made to American victims and
hoys’ game the score stood 14 to 11 the reference is said to' he
in favor of the Las Vegas crowd. At incidental than direct,
the end of the second half the score "P̂ ® names of 12 Americans said to 
was a tie, 28-28, according to the bave been on the Ancona when she 
statement of some of the spectators, torpedoed, were received today 
High school people declared today, by the state department from Ambass- 
Acording to the official scorer, the ndor Page at Rome. The cablegram 
score was 28 to 26 in favor of the beads as follows:
Las Vegas High school. The referee Twelve Americans known to ha^e 
decided with the spectators and an been on board the Ancona, 'They 
extra five minutes of play was decid- b’cre: Mrs. Ceclle L. Greil, first cabin; 
ed upon, in which time the Santa Joseph Torrisi and daughter, Carmela, 
Rosa bunch made three points and second cabin, bearing passports 2,880 
v.'on the game 31 to 28. 2,887. Alexander Potalivo, his

When there is taken Into considera- wife, Maria Nicola Potalivo, two sons, 
tion the condition of the home play- Mario, aged 19, and Irlando, aged 17, 
ers, weakened as t!he|y were from ®od two daughters, Maria Irmiba, 14 
.their long and tedious trip, they made 3'oa-rs, and Maria, 11 years, third cab- 
a reiftarkable showing and Coach bi. Previous spelling ‘Pattativo’ was 
Ringer stated this morning that he erroneous. Pasquale Laurion, formerly 
,'was sure of a championship team at mentioned as Saurino, naturalized, 
the end of the season. Mrs. Francis Mascóla Lamura, report-

The game played Friday night at a® wife of naturalized American 
Tucumcari was one of the best con- citizen, and child, name not glvin. 
tests played in this part of the state “Of the foregoing only three are 
in some time. Although the home known to suryive, namely: Mrs. Greil, 
boys lost, it was due merely to the who left Rome to sail today from Bor- 
fact that they were worn out from deaux by the steamer Roohambeau; 
their trip, being forced to work on Joseph Torrisi, in a hospital at Ferri- 
the car for mo.st of the time and la.ter ville, 'Tunisia, and Irlando Potalivo.”
to abandon the machine entirely a t ------------------------
Montoya and take the train. The IM P O R T A N T  C A S E S
final score was 24 to 23, it being a Washington, Dec. 20.—The dopart- 
tie up to the last minute of play when ment of .justice today requested the 
the Tucumcari players scored a goal supreme court to advance for early 
on a foul. The referee called time hearing six cases appealed from the 
before the captain of the Las Vegas federal district court of Utah, involv- 
team had time to make his protest, ing the right ot state.s fo .grant water 
and should have allow'ed an extra five power rights to power companies 
minutes of play as the riiles call for, within national forest reservations, 
it is stated. The members ot the The cases are regarded as of highest 
team who made the trip and played importance in water power develop- 
are: Young, captain and center; Hay- ment.
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WOMEN HOLDING 
MEN’S JOBS

up their places to men as soon as the German arms, * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <
latter were back from.the army; and “I go home with the unshakable ^ ^  +  *
that therefore they ought not to spend conviction that no efforts, however 4* A T  T H E  S T A T E  M U SEU M  4* 
money on training in business colleges insistent they may be, will accomplish 4' 4* 4* +
for employment which could only the fervent desire of our enemy + *  +
prove temporary. But just the same embroil our country with this great ---------
tsese colleges have gon on advertising nation. Our neutral relations will, Santa Fe, Dec. 22 Ralph Meyeis, 
for pupils and promising them most and must, on the contrary, inevitably Taos artist, exhibits four of his paint-
lucrative engagements at the end of and gradually improve as it becomes iugs at the museum. Camp Fire Glow
a few weeks course. And the rush of clear to f very intelligent and clear Among the Aspens,” is an unusual, al-

_____  new applicans for positions continues, luinded American that Germany is most w'ierd canvass, the glow of the
NOT u n u su al 'T O  SEE SKIRTED despite the warning of the authorities engaged in a fully justifiable and he- fire being leflected by the trunks of

that in Bavaria, at least, the supply roic fight for existence and the very the trees in the foreground, while m
of women labor of all grades is g;eat- life of the nation.” the background are the dark blue

‘•CO A LM EN ” AN D “ IC E M E N ” 
IN V IEN N A

er than the demand.
Zurich, Switzerland, Dec. 22.—With 

the new levy in Austria-Hungary draw
ing away yet many thousands more 
men from civil occupations, the de
mand for female, helj) has been fur
ther increased. Women are now not 
cnly w’elcomed, but eagerly sought 
for in various fields of industry and 
commerce from which they were pre
viously sternly excluded. But at the 
.same time they have been given to 
understand that this is only a tem
porary condition, and they must be 
.piepared to make room for the men, 
when these come back from the field.

Quite apart from the much talked of 
women street-car conductoi's, one sees 
the sex engaged now in all kinds of 
w
everywhere. In the laboratories of 
great industrial plants the “Fran Dok- 
tor ’ is standing behind scales, and

Although Captam ron Papen decliri- masses of mountains and forest, with
ed to answer any of the questions, of just a glow, along the edge, as of
reporters after he handed out hts promise of a rising moon. White Bear
statement, in saying goodbye to a Ger- Peak,” is the picture of a glorious
man friend, he sard: Taos mountain peak, bathed in sun-

"I am glad of the opportunity to light. Of the other two pictures, one
go to the trenches for my country. T is a landscape study oi the Indian
wish to assure all that I feel most country in Oklahoma, and the other
■grateful to the great number of Ger- of the desert on the Navajo leserva-
mans in this country for their support tion, both of them quite different from
and sympathy. I have been charged the first two pictures, 
with lots of things, but when this Bond Francisco, the noted Los An- 
wmr is over you will see that every- gelos painter, a relative of Judge N.

-- thing will come out all right, I am p' Laughlin, had an exhibit of his
l e a v e s  A M E R IC A  W IT H  HIGHEST gure. I have been here for my coun- most recent paintings last week. Mr.

R E G A R D  FO R  THE G R E A T  try, and I tried to serve it, but I have Francisco is one of the pioneer paint-
R E P U B L IC  not done anything against diplomatic erg of Los Angeles and his work has

courtesy, and I leave here feelin.g aroused much interest among art lov-

HE HAS NO

New York, Dec. 22.—Captain Franz grateful that I can at last be among ers. Among his landscapes are many 
von Papen, German recalled military actions in the trenches.” of the sunset mountain scenes, wild

ork, in attache, left New York for Rotterdam ------------------------  fastnesses, as well as quiet sunlit
today on the steamship Noordam, G ERM A N  C O N S P IR A C Y  slopes, all of which he has made pe-
bearing a safe conduct to Germany jvjew York, Dec. 22.— Two federal culiarly his own. Several of his pic- 
from the entente allies. Departing, grand juries are Investigating today (.^res have been shown at the museum

retorts, and bottles, engaged m e ¡ggued this final statement to the the alleged plot to blow up the Well- and Judge and Mrs. Laughlin, as well
most intncate chemical analysis. e- ^jagrt^an people: and canal and the activities of labor’s as Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Barker are the
fore the war she was only admitted leaving this country, where I  national peace council in instigating fortunate possessors of several. The
as an assistant, but as one after e received so many proofs of kind- strikes in war munition factories, head of “Ventura,” exhibited in the
other of her male colleagues was call- hospitality from Americans gamuel Gompors, president of the Am- museum by E. L. Blumenschein, and
ed to the army, she wag permitted others, I  deem it my duty to griean Federation of Labor, who testi- one of the fine Indian pictures.
to fill their places.

by

seen working on the gigantic coal 
heaps, shoveling the coal into the hop

thank all those who did not permit jjgjj yesterday, is under subpoena for irving B. Couse, also showm during 
Coming into Vienna on the northern friendly personal feeling to be further appearance before the grand the Taos exhibit at the museum, are

railway, hundreds poisoned by the hatred created by the .̂ f̂th prank Morrison, secretary on exhibit in New York at the
war among nations. gf the federation. well known Macbeth galleries, being

“My thoughts turn back today ex- Federal officials here expect soon part of the third exhibition of “The
Iiers and performing the heaviest kind preggiy to those unforgetable days arrest a man whose name has not Society of the Men Who Faint the
of manual labor. Formerly eveiy- honor and good for- ygj. peen mentioned in connection with pai- West,” which'might be called
body would have scoffed^ at the idea spend some time with the jj ĝ gonspira-cy to destroy the Welland ‘-The Santa Fe School,’- of Art.
of a female “coalman” nut now no- expeditionary forces at Vera Cruz, that this will complete the \\r h . Maxoii, superintendent of
body turns to look at hen. where I learned to admire the splend- government's case in this matter, it schools at Plainfield, N. J.. who is on

Amateur women piiotogratTiers have soldierly duality and devotion to ]0arned today. The man, who is ijis way to visit Magdalena, spent sev- 
become assistants to doctors in X-ray ¿uty of the United States army. styled the "missing link/’ in the con- eial hours in the museum. Others
work, and in electro-therapeutic treat- “Personally speaking, no greater gpjj-acy is under surveillance. who registered were: Bella Walla of
ment. In Gratz special courses of in satisfaction could he given to me Frederick Metzler, who acted as Marion, Ind., and Perraelia Boyd of
struction in photography are being tfian the fulfillment of my ardent de- j<oenig’s stenographer and who is de- ii^ottshurg, Ind., relatives of Chief Jus- 
given for this work. The women are gire to be called home, where sol- ^jared ali-eady to have furnished the tice C. J, Roberts; W. L. Long of 
taught by university professors, and diers are more urgently needed than -ernment with impertant informa- Charlotte, N. Ca.; J. H. Helms and 
receU '̂e certificates attesting their tit- here. I leave my post without any the Welland canal case, went wife, Atlantic, N. J.; Otto Hanging,

The capable housewife no longer feeling of bitterness, because I know |j0foi*0 the federal grand jury today. Denver; George Basgall, Spearville, 
remains at home; her services have too well that when history is nneo doing it was understood that Kas.; Glenn Rogers, of the Deeie Flow
been found vahiable in taking the do- written it will establish our clean jvTetzler gained immunity from prose- Works, Moline, Ilk; E. J. Martin, Mane 
me.stic management of hospitals, and record despite all the misrepresenta- cution. Martin, Harper, Kas.; Edwin Deland-
sanitoriums, and convalescent bomes. tion and calumnies spread ‘Ijoadcasi. believed to be an entirely er, Kinsley, Ka,s.; Fred Martin, Gar-
ir living in the country, she devotes at present. against American neutrality field. Kas.; E. R. Traenkner, Indiau-
herself to raising poultry aud eggs, or ■ -xhe New York World, which cer- ^earthed by agents of the apolis; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Losey,
fruit growing. The agricultural col- tally is not open to the suspicion ol ĵ;, rtment of justice investigating the Lamy; .1. Mahan, El Paso, 
leges are constantly increasing their harboring friendly feelings for mv 
number of women students. People country, has said very fairly wheu 
v/ho hitherto opposed the idea of -wo- discussing my recall: ‘Now that tb.ii
men becoming gardeners are now ap- niatter is settled the fact should be 
plying to the colleges for them. Young emphasized that the state department 
women have already done evtremely niade no charges against Captain von 
well as landscape gardeners. A special Papen and Captain Boy-Ed. which ro-
school for them has recently begn «ected in slightest degree on their Anglo-Ameri-
opened m Vienna. honor as officers. Certam newspapers conspiracy, but said ar- can pupils, male, 1.S47; female, 1,280:

This problem of the effect of the have made reckless charges which - . . . .  .  ̂ ___ o 107 o • v . • ,1 i.dYB o vests might be expected soon. total, 3,127. Spamsh-American; male,
------------------------  729; female, 913; total, 1,042.

J. R. Gnth, manager of the Ribera -----------------------

C O L F A X  E N R O L L M E N T
Santa Fe, lilec. 23.̂ —There are 4,769

alleged conspiracy to blow up the 
Welland Canal. Chief Bielaski of the 
bureau of investigation said that evi
dence h:rd been secured from Paul persons of school age enrolled in Col- 
Koenig and others connected with him fax county, according a statistical 
in the alleged canal plot, which open- report just received by the depart
ed up another train. Mr. Bielaski de- ment of public instruction. The sta-

cntiy of women into the labor mar- could not be supported by evidence, 
ket after the war, is already engaging hut the United States government 
the serious attention of the autbori- never intimated that it believed these is a business caller inlies in Austria and in Germany. Only charges to be true.’
recently the Bavarian government is- ‘'To this I have nothing to add. Af- ®' ŷ 
sued a public warning to women ter all this war will not be decided
against rushing into fields of work, so alone by Abe Providence Journal and ^ caller in the city for the day.
far monopolized by men! They were the Evening Telegram, with their and Mrs. Rauls of Dahlgreen, for $5,250 in the case of Freda Doug-
told ill plain terms, that as a matter hyphenated supporters. It will be de- HI- «re guests in the city for the las vs. D. D. Douglas and the American
pf course they would mave to give cided by the success of the invincible holidays. entrai Insurance company.

S H E  W A N T S T H E  COIN
Santa Fe, Dec. 23.—Superintendent 

Harry G. Kettler of Albuquerque of Insurance Jacobo Chaves was serv
ed today with the garni.sbment paper.s
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WAB WORKS BIO  
C H iO E S  IN

MANY P E O P L E  L E A V E  FOR SA FER  
P LA C E S ; NO TO U R ISTS  

T H E R E

FOREST FIRES TO 
BE FOUbHT ME

Venice, Dec. 23—Take a gonaola for 
a trip through the Grand calan during 
the.'-e war days, and one sees many 
changes in the centers of interest 
w'ell known to travelers and readers— 
the war-dress of the homes of Lord 
Byron and the composer Wagner, of 
the poet Browning and the American 
writer W. D. Ho-wells, the romantic 
palace vrhpre Desdemona waited for 
Othello, aud further along, in the mar
ket quarter near the Rialto bridge, the 
house of Shylock, the quaint building 
standing there unchanged today, but 
now used as a butcher’s shop where 
a lusty Italian butcher exacts Shylock 
war prices of 90 cents a kilo for the 
pounds of flesh dealt over the counter.

Starting from the quay San Marco, 
the broad lagoons entering the Grand 
canal have an air of martial and na
val preparation rather than the usual 
carnival aspect which marks this cen
ter. The quays are lined with soldiers 
and sailors, and the gondolas are car
rying great loads of w'ar supplies back 
anid f̂orth, and transporting troops 
and marines from point to point while 
the launches from the warships dart 
In and out among the gondolas.

Ordinarily there are 2,600 gondolas 
in regular service—600 private and 
2,(too public—but only a very few of 
these remain in use owing to the ter
ror inspired by the bomb raids. Most 
of the wealthy residents have hurried
ly left for the south, and there are 
no tourists to make use of the public 
gondolas. Only one first-class hotel 
remains open, and half of it is given 
over to a hospital for the wmunded 
brought in from the nearby fighting 
lines.

Entering the Grand canal, the great 
domes of Santa Maria della Salute 
standout on the left, but always with 
their war trappings, for here is located 
the headquarters of the army Rod 
Cross, where most of the work of the 
field hospitals is regulated. The pal
ace Venier next to the church is simi
larly used for army hospital adminis
tration, and the Red C oss flags are 
flying everyw'here, as a warning of 
immunity from bomb raids. Further 
up the canal on the right is the house 
of Desdemona. Just what Desdemona 
did in her day is a matter of tradi
tion and Shakespearian romance. Now 
the old palace is occupied by a rich 
merchant family who hawe fled to 
the south; the curtains are diaw.i, 
the lower windows guarded by steel 
shutters, and the gardens neglected.

On the left of the canal is a row 
of palaces often occupied by prominent 
American families. Two of these, the 
palace Balbi-Valier and ihe polignac, 
are closed and closely shuttered, 
w'hile most of the others in the quart
er are partially abandoned. Opposite 
this group is the palace i'aHier, where 
W. D. Howells lived while he wrote 
his scenes from Venetian life. It is

one of the few palaces still showing to have been made stronger by in- Altogether Venice in its war dress 
life and activity, and the well-kept creasing its weight. It began to crack shows the plain effect or the strain 
gardens are full of flowers which ha-ig at the outset, and the architect said it is under being the center of the 
into the canals flanking it in front add more weight, war zone, but the people are not suf-
and along one side. Just across the Bazaars and stores were therefore feriag, supplies are adequate though 
Grand canal is the palace Rezzonlcb added all along the bridge, greatly in- at considerably advanced prices, and 
where Robert Browning lived and creasing its weight, and this so stead- the spirit of the people shares in the 
died. Usually this is a very gay quart- led it that it stands secure today. One enthusiasm of the soldiers for pressing 
er, with crowds of gondolas passing, of the bomb raids was in this vicinity, the war until victory is secured, 
and the palaces alive with brilliant and the people crowded the bridge and 
entertainment. But now all is silent quays watching the aircraft as it drop- 
and lugubrious, and the few gondolas ped its bombs. One of them was the 
creep along*like Indian canoes on a bomb which destroyed the famous 
deserted river. Scalzi church nearby.

One touch of life has been given to The house of Shylock, not far from
the quarter by some American artists the Rialto bridge, is a small two-story ______
who have pulled dowm an old palace rough stone structure. The first floor W ORK W IL L  B E  PU T ON MORE 
aud built a very showy front reac.h- is now a butcher shop. A price list of S C IE N T IF IC  BASIS, ACCORD- 
ing down to the water. The bright meat hung, back of the butcher’s stalls, ¡f j3  -j-g PLAN S
yellow and red are in marked con- the prices being fixed by the city. ______
trast with the sombre palaces all They showed the effect of war strin- Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 23.—To put
around. The military escorl; accom- gency- in meat. Beefsteak was set Rre suppression or prevention in the 
panying the party pointed oui. an down at 90 cents a kilo, and beef and national forests on a more scientific 
abandoned garden with f. fine old pa'- mutton at 60 to 80 cents. The cause basis will be an important phase of 
.ace built only to the first story. of this, the butcher explained, w’as the v,rork of the forestry men next

An Interesting Story that the army used so much meat. The year.
‘•’fhere is a story there,” said the butcher was very suspicious while his Such is the word brought back from 

military escort. “That palace w'“ i be- pricelist was being examined, and fin- Albuquerque by Don P. Johnston, sup-
gun by a son of one of the Doges. But ally said: ervisor of the Santa Fe national for-
Ihn son got to gambling, lost all n s “Are you German? We have to be on est, composed of the Jemez and Pecos 
money, and mortgaged the palace yet the look-out always for Germans.” divisions, who has just attended a 
unfinished. And so old Doge ordered The markets and stores in the vi- district investigation committee meet- 
that all work on the palace should cinity showed war prices prevailing ing. Several supervisors from New 
be stopped, and never again started, everywhere owing to the military de- Mexico and Arizona were present, 
as an everlasting warning against mand, except on some vegetables and The research work to be conducted 
gambling. And there it stands today, fruit.' Cauliflower was six cents, at the experiment stations of Fla.g-
after four hundred years, just as it turnips six cents a kilo, potatoes S staff and the two forest nurseries at
stood when work was stopped, still cents a kilo. Apples and pears were Fort Bayard and Gallinas canyon, was
giving its warning.” from 40 to 70 centimes a kilo. Eggs first discussed. Then the matter of

Further along on the left, is the were 3 cents each—quite cheap. But fire prevention was considered. In the 
gray stone building used as the Aus- ter was high, and beans particularly work of next year the causes of fires 
trian embassy until ¡Italy declared high because the supply from Galicia will be studied as they have never 
war against Austria. The flagstaff has been cut off by the war. been before. Climatic conditions as
wliich used to hear the Austrian col- The working classes continue to set well as inflammability of various 
ers, stvetches over the canal, but the meals at reasonably cheap rates, ow- woods will be considered with a view 
place is deserted. Up a side canal is ing to orders given by the city authori- of putting forest prevention work on 
the former German embassy, also ds- ties. Shops for the poor are sei'ing a scientific basis. It is recognized 
serted. They were two of the most scup at 2 cents a plate, and with bread that the forestry officials and rangers 
active centers of entertainment and 3 cents. A big slice of maize -ake have achieved wonderful results al- 
official- exchange during peace times, is one cent, and with baked I'h 2 ready in their work to prevent fires 

In front of the former German em- cents. The price of bread is kept and .aiinimize the losses entailed, 
bassy dredges are now at work clean- down by municipal regulations, and They have cut down the losses, wliicii
ing out the side canals. This is a the quality of the bread kept up. heretofore ran into the millions, to
mamoth work, done eveiy 200 years The King was “ Mad” less than a million,
in the Grand canal, and every 20 years King Victor Emanuel went into one The district supervisor today receiv- 
in the side canals. The present ab- of these bread shops not long ago. It ed instructions from the secretary of
sence of traffic has given opportunity was soon whispered about that this the department of agriculture to grant
for this scouring. Great masses of was the king, and the proprietor ot grazing permits on ranges for 17,100 
black mud are brought up and carried the shop hastily looked up some very cattle and horses and 100,900 sheep 
out to sea. All the sewage of Venice fine bread which he spread before and goats.
empties into these canals, but the his majesty. The charge for cattle will be the
tides ot the Adriatic sweep out the “And why this superior bread?” said same next year as at present, which 
sewage and keep the city in a reason- the king. is 48 cents; for horses, 60 cents, and
ably healthy condition. “Because you aie the king,” said for sheep .an goats, 12 cents a head.

In the market section of the city the Ihe astonished shopman.
Grand canal shows its usual activity, “But in the matter of bread the S E R B IA ’S G U ILTV  KN O W LED G E
with the fish and vegetable markets king and the people are all the same,” 
surrounded by boats and crowded replieid King Victor sternly. “You
with customers. Venice has recently have offended against the law which 
finished a vertlble palace for its fish requires all bread to be of equal qual-

Sayville)—“According to the Sofia 
Newspaper Dnevinik,” says the Over
seas News agency today, “The former
Bulgarian minister to Serbia, M. Tch- 
parachikoff, says the Bulgarian gov
ernment holds proof in v,'.riting that 

AVar signs are evident in the fish Serbian government was a direct
accomplice in the assassinaition of

market, and the military escort told Ity and you are ordered to pay a fine 
how this had come about. of 500 lira for the offence.”

“The queen came here about five
years ago,’’ said he. “ She was shown market nearby. All fishing in the
the beauties of the Grand canal, and Adriatic has been suspended, owing Archduke Francis'Ferdinand at Sara- 
admired them greatly—all except the to the fear of submarines and also to 
old fish market. She declared that prevent fishermen from having any 
was a blot and a scandal. And so chance to communicate with the near- aments 
the city decided to spend a million by enemy. Fishing is therefore con- 
francs for a new market. And yet, the fined to the inshores arid lagoons, and 
queen has never since come here to prices hav̂ e soared—about 80 cents a

jevo. The Bulgarian government, it 
was stated, will soon publish the doc-

AM ENDM ENT TO CORPORATION
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec 23__An

see this bulding erected to meet her kilo for the fine grades of fish down amendment to the articles of incor 
taste, and . Venice is beginning to ask to as little ag 10 cents a kilo for poration of the Pintada Trading 00m- 
whether it was really worth whi'e to poor grades and minnows, which are pany. of Las Vegas chan-ing fthe 
ppend so much money to meet a boiled in bulk. The city has even the name to the ' Pastura °Trading 
woman’s whim.” made provision for the school children icompany, has beeffi filed with the

The Rialto bridge is the very heart to get hot meals during war times, giate corporation commission. Her- 
of the busy me'-chant quarter. Th's nnd shops are provided selling hot man C. Ilfeld is the statutory agent 
famous bridge is the only one known potatoes and hot chestnuts. of the company.
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C 0M P E T IÏI0N  IS
im m  AFÎER

ÎHE WAR
S E C R E T A R Y  R E D F IE L D  O U T L IN E S  

P LA N  TO  R E S IS T  FO R E IG N  
A D V A N C E S

Washington, Dec. 17,—[.eglsIatioTi 
to protect the iiidn.strjal an,l cau.iner- 
cial inark.ets of the llnitej Sratc.s 
from a “ de.sructive type of slriigale 
and. unfair competition,” at the cloa" 
o ' the European war, ia recommend
ed to congress today by Secretary Red- 
field, in hia annual report. Evc»y 
stratagem of industrial war. he says, 
will be used by powerful torei.g.u agen
cies against American industries, which 
may menace large market.s hereto 
fore controlled abroad.

To prevent “unfafr competition” the 
secretary suggested that the machin
ery of the denarments of justice and 
treasury he used and that congress 
supplement existing laws to .give the 
federal government adequate means 
to protect American market.s.
■ "In my judgment,” said die secre

tary, "the matter is one which may 
be more wisely treated as an attempt
ed wrong to be forbidden than as an 
economic matter which needs to be 
restrained. I should prefer, therefore, 
to deal with it by a method other than 
tariffs, classing it as an offense sim
ilar to the unfair domestic competi
tion we now forbid. It seems possible 
that by using the e.xlstin,g machinery 
of the treasury department and depart
ment of justice we may restrain this 
foreign ‘unfair competition’ on both 
sides of the sea.

‘ ‘I recommend, therefore, that such 
legislation be enacted as will give to 
the foreign representatives nf the 
above-named departments such ad.leil 
powers and increased personnel n.s 
they may need for this purpose, .and 
that it be enacted if possible tliac mer
chandise sold in ‘unfair competition’ 
or under circumstances which ten 1 to 
create a monopoly in behalf of the for
eign producer in American markets 
shall be forfeited.

"I also recommend that legislation 
supplemental to the Clayton anti
trust act be enacted which shall 
make it unlawful to sell or purchase 
articles of foreign origin or m.mufac- 
ture where the prices to he paid are 
materially telow the current rates for 
such articles in the country of produc
tion or from which shipment is made, 
in case such prices substantially less
en competition on the part of the Am
erican producers or tend to create a 
monopoly in American markets in fa
vor of the foreign producer, and that 
it be made unlawful for any person to 
buy, sell, or contract for the sale of 
articles of foreign origin, or to fix a 
price for same or to make a rebate 
upon such price, conditioned upon the 
purchaser thereof not using or deal
ing in -wares produced or sold by the 
competitors of the manufacturer or 
seller, where the effect is to substan
tially lessen competition in the pro
duction in the United States of such 
articles, or tends to create a monopoly 
in the sale of such articles in Ameri
can markets in favor qf a foreign pro-

uucer.
Domestic Law  Prohibits

“ 'Unfair compelitiou’ is loruiddou 
by law in domestic trade, and • the 
federal trade commission exists to de
termine the facts aud take steps to 
iiuate the evil wherever found The 
door, however, is -still open to 'unfair 
cumpetiiiuu' froiii afiroaa winch luaj 
seriously affect American industries 
lor the worse. It is not normal com
petition of which 1 speak, but abnor
mal. It is a destructive tjpe of the 
industrial struggle, intended to put ou. 
ot being the forces opposed to it tnat 
tile victor uiay exploit the fie.d at 
will. The methods used are not of 
legitimate commerce, but those of 
commercial offenso. They aim not at 
development, but at conquest.

-"WUeii the war shall close, the pub
lic control Of railways in foreign lands 
the semi-official caambers of com
merce, the publicly fostered organiza
tions which control great industries 
in some countries, will all exist and 
will all be used in an effort to recov
er lost commerce. The growth in the 
United States of industries which 
may menace large markets heireto- 
fore controlled from abroad will not 
be permitted if puoiio and semi-public 
forces acting together in foreign coun
tries can prevent it. The outreach 
of American industries, nay their very 
existence in our own land in some 
cases, will he resisted to the full and 
every stratagem of industrial war will 
be exerted against them. Expecting 
this, we must prepare for it. If ft 
shall pass beyond fair competition and 
exert or seek to exert a monopolistic 
power over any part of our commerce, 
we ought to prevent it.’’

' Larger Concerns Favored
Co-operation of husiness concerns 

in foreign trade is suggested to permit 
admission of the smaller tradesmen 
into that field of activity.

"The present law piays into the 
hands of the larger concerns and 
shuts out small ones from important 
markets,” the secretary said. “Provi
sion should be made whereby such 
concerns may, with due safeguards 
against monopoly, co-operate in the 
foreign field. To refuse this tor fear 
of monopoly is to say that the large 
concerns shall alone hold the lucrative 
foreign markets and that the far larg
er number of smaller houses shall be 
shut out. The whole matter should 
he placed under the supervision ot 
the federal trade commission and 
should he subject to full publicity. 
It is not intended that this co-opera
tion shall extend into the domestic 
field."

Mr. Redfield expressed the hope that 
American hanks he permitted to co
operate, under supervision of the fed
eral reserve board in establishing for 
elgn branches, or in owning stocks ot 
hanks operating in foreign countries.

"The present law,” he said, "oper
ates to make it possible only for large 
banks of great power to undertake the 
important work ot financing American 
commerce in foreign fields. The law 
works in sole favor of the great 
banks. There are many banks in the 
United States of less than major size, 
o’et abundant’.y strong. These shou’.o 
he permitted, under proper sateiiutirds 
to act jointly in such matters. There 
could hardly -e a single step which 
at this time would he mere helpful 
in establisliing our commerce abroad 
on a firm basis.”

The opening of 'he Panama canal

way along the Atlantic coast, as well 
as the increased volume of domestic 
and the agitation for an inland waier- 
commeice, the secretary pointed out, 
out, make it important that statistics 
on internal commerce he prepa.-.ed by 
the government.

‘‘It is a surprising thing that we 
should require by law careful Um-w- 
ledge concerning our export uude and 
allow our domestic commere-3 to go 
on without any definite^ knowledge 
concerning it. Congre.ss will he a.sk- 
ed for an appropriation suflicieiit to 
permit the beginning of an effort to 
throw light upon a suhjeci of suoli 
vast importance, but of which we Know 
so little.”

The secretary paid high Irilmte to 
the bureau of foreign and deme.stic 
commerfe and to its commercial at
taches abroad in secui'ing contracts 
totaling millions of dollars i'er Amer
ican business houses. At present, he 
-says, there are no commercial attach
es in Central America India, the Near 
East, South Africa or Canada. 'I he 
placing of ten additional commercial 
attaches in those legions was recom
mended

"It is not too much to say that the 
work of thir service has been at the 
very center of a growing ra.avement 
toward the creation of an American 
dyestuffs industry,” the report says 
"In this connection s'gns are not lack
ing that the growth of our native in
dustry is iiardly welcome to those 
who have heretofore had a substantial 
monopoly in supplying our markets 
from abroad.”

In conclusion the secretary said it 
was Intolerable that the Urite.l States 
should longer depend upon any one 
foreign source for neces.sifie.s in the 
dyestuffs industry'.

VOLCANO OOEAKS OUT 
ON AMORIM iSLAMD

S H O W E R  O F A S H E S  IS SO D E N S E  
T H A T  D A R K N E S S

e n s u e s

NO JOKE ABOUT THE 
BROTHERHOOO DEMAND

P R O P O S IT IO N  FO R  E IG H T-H O U R  
D A Y IS  P U T  U P  TO  T H E  

M E M B E R S H IP

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Presidents of four 
of the brotherhoods of railway em
ployes started w'orking today prepar
ing the ballot that is to be sent to 
the 400,000 employes of the 458 rail
roads in ^he United States asking 
their approval of these demands:

Aji eight-hour day with fhe same 
wages now paid for working 10 hors.

Time and one-half for working over
time.

These demands will he mailed to 
every member of the four organiza
tions on .lanuary 1, It was announced. 
They will be given 60 daps in which 
to vote and return their ballots.

Sydney, Australia, Dec. 18.—Delayetl 
reports have brought news of a fresli 
volcanic outbreak on the island ot 
Amhrim, in the New Hebrides group,, 
a jspot  ̂ ■which i expeiiiemoedi (a most 
destructive volcanic eruption in De
cember, 1913.

The Rev. A. T. Waters, a mission
ary .stationed on the island of Oba, 
about 60 miles from Ambrim, writes 
that on the first few days of October 
last smoko and volcanic ash clouded 
the sky so thickly that the sun gave 
only a weird lignt like tlie moon, 
and it eventually became so dark that 
the people on Oha had to light lamps. 
Everything became gritty with ashes, 
indoors, and out-of-doors they were se 
tliick that the sea could not be seen 
from the mission house, wliich ordin
arily afforded a fine view of the wa
ter.

There was for a time some panic 
among the natives of Oba who thought 
one of the mountains of their own 
island was in eruption, but the source 
of the trouble was later traced to Am
brim, and it appeared as though the 
entire island was burning. The mis* 
sionary’s letter did not say that any 
one ventured to visit Ambrim during 
the eruption, and the extent or the 
damage or loss of life, if any, is un
known.

The previous eruption at Ambrim, in 
December, 1913, was reported to have 
cost the lives of 500 natives, and to 
have completely altered the face and 
coast line of the island. According 
to the natives of Oba the recent trou
ble appeared to have been still forse 
than the previous eruption.

Uittle is known as to the interior 
of Ambrim, which has been visited 
hut rarely by white men. No census 
has ever been taken, hut among the 
coast settlements there are a number 
ot mission stations, mainly Roman 
Catholics .and Presbyterian, whose 
members iiad a narrow escape in the 
pievious eruption.

The New Hebrides islands have 
been controlled since 1906 by a joint 
commission of British and French of
ficials under the supervision of two 
resident commissioners, one appoint- • 
ed by each nation.

C H IC A G O 'S  P O L IC E  C L E A N U P
Chicago, Dec. 21.-—Further steps 

toward reo: ganization of the Chicago 
police department were taken today 
when the civil service commission and 
Captain p. D. O’Brien, suspended head 
of the detective bureau, entered into 
a treaty by which the police officials 
gained reinstatement at the price of 
a resignation. O'Brien was suspended 
because of his alleged activity in rais
ing among policemen a defense fund 
for detectives recently convicted of 
sharing ia the graft arising from the 
so-called clairvoyant ti’usL

SC H M ID T  C A S E  R U S H E D
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 21.—The 

rosecution in the trial of Matthew A. 
Schmidt, charged with murder as a 
result of the blowing up of the Los 
Angeles Times building on October 1, 
1910, rushed testimony today in an 
effort to complete their case and allow 
the defense to begin tomorrow. Attor
neys for the defense stated that It 
was the intention to place Schmidt 
himself on the stand, particularly to 
combat the testimony of onald Voss 
Merserve, the former resident ot 
Home Colony, Washington, who caus
ed his arrest and swore that he con
fessed a leading part in the conspir
acy which resulted in the loss of 20 
lives. Milton Carlson, a handwriting 
expe:t, was again on the stand today.

OpQc Warn A«a bung results.
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BULGARIANS 
FIRE UPON 
GREECE’S

A L L E G E D  E N C O U N T E R  A LO N G  
T H E  S E R B O -G R E E K  

B O U N D A R Y

Paris, Dec. 20.—Fighting between 
small 'detachments of Greek and Bul
garian troops is reported in a dispatch 
from Brindisi, Italy, to the Havas 
News agency. It is said several Greek 
officers and soldiers were killed or 
wounded, and that the Greek govern
ment is hastily forwarding reinforce
ments to the scene of the fighting.

The dispatch says that the disturb
ance occurred in the province of Bpir- 
us, at the western end of the Serbo- 
Greek border. A Bulgarian advance 
guard is said to have penetrated Greek 
territory after aa encounter with 
Greek outposts, resulting in lively 
fighting.

“The Greek press maintains silence 
in regard to these incidents,’ ’ vhe dis
patch continues, “ but the government 
is disturbed. Greek detachments have 
been snt hastily to Koritza and Cog- 
radespi to reinforce the garrisons 
there.’’

them. Of these, the Bulgarians say, glo-French loan were made no longer haindling of extremely delicate inter- 
310,,000 attempted to r^ ch  E ĉutari, ,i>; evails. In all probability, exports are national affairs. Our differences with 
making the effort without either ar- at or near their high level for this Austria are an unsettling element, 
tillery or baggage, and at least one- season, and within a few weeks there though it is satisfactory to note the 
third of them perished. will be a slackening in the outward country is becoming accustomed to

'“The other 20,000, according to movement of both food products and crises of this charac.er, being much 
these estimates, marched into Albania, munitions, while of late there has been less disturbed by them than formerly, 
where a large number of them were a partial recovery in imports that The outlook for domestic legislation 
killed by the Albanians. tends to relieve tbe exchange situa- is not yet clear, and the chances are

“ Only small contingents of the Bui- tion. In this connection it is well not against the passage of any very im- 
garian forces army were sent against to forget that this phenomenal bulge portant measures in view of the ap- 
these refugees, and no further events ¡n exports is entirely due to the war. preaching presidential campaign, 
of importance are anticipated in the The increases are made up chiefly of which means an early adjournment, 
theater of war where they have been foodstuffs and munitions shipped di- certainly not later than June. Should 
operating. rectly and indirectly to the belliger- nothing worse happen in our inter-

“ In their campaign the Bulgarians, ents. Meanwhile, our exports to South national relations than exists at this
it is asserted, took 45,000 railroad America, China and other neutrals ac- writing, the only important legislation 
tincks loaded with munitions, guns tually show a decrease, suggesting likely to receive attention will be rev
end various other supplies in quanti- sharp reactions will follow in our enue, preparedness and shipping, and 
ties that had been obtained by Serbia foreign trade when peace comes and even these might be postponed until 
from the entente powers during the natural tendencies once more resume another session..
year previous.’’ their sway. On the stock exchange the feeling

As a factor In our international fi- been somewhat unsettled by un- 
nancial relations, the decline in An- certain international relations and ab-
glo-French bonds attracted consider- sence of new stimulus to bullish opera-
able attention, more in fact than de- t‘ons. It is recognized that general
served. Sixty per cent of the bonds trade conditions are good; that the
or $300,000,1X10 had been taken by in- railroad situation is much more satls-
vestors in two months. This, is a huge factory ; that current earnings are
amount, considering that Americans large; that the steel trade, is enjoying
are unaccustomed to foreign loans, and great prosperity; that general busi-
that in subscribing they were impelled ness shows increasing activity, and
by no other motives than profit and <liat all ordinary .outside condiUons

J_______  safety. Moreover, the loan was the favor a better market. To a large ex-
S A L E  O F  A M E R IC A N S  W IL L  B E  O F  largest on record and equalled about fsnt, however, these movements were

A S S IS T A N C E  IN R A IS IN G  half the usual annual flotations of discounjed by the October and No-
M O N EY  domestic securities in this country, vember rise. Since then the techni-

The reverses of the allies also exert- cal position of the market has been 
New York, Dec. 21.—The most im- ed an unfavorable effect; so that 'somew’hat weakened by extensive 

portant event in financial circles since the placing of such a huge loan was in liquidation, especially in the war se- 
the issue of the Anglo-French loan reality fairly successful. Had the loan eurities. friction in our foreign rela- 
was the British mobilization of Ameri- been cut in two and offered in more tions and foreign selling. The intrln- 
can securities held in Great Britain, distant installments, this congestion ®'c position of the market, however. 
The plan though simple is ingenious of the investment markets would have fairly strong, money is plentiful and 
in application. The British govern- been avoided. Both nations are good cheap, and in view of the disburse
ment is evidently not anxious to raise for their promise, and while the mar- rnents on January 1 , which will be the 
any further funds in this country on value of these bonds may flue- largest recorded, there should be a 
credit, although some further exped- tuate with the war, they must still good investment demand for all the

LONDON WILL GET 
D O F  L 
STOCKS

W estende Shelled
Berlin, Dec. 20 (Via London.)— Ên

tente allies’ monitors yesterday shell
ed the German positions at Westende 
on the Belgian coast, but were finally 
driven away by land batteries, says 
the official statement issued today 
by German army headquarters. The 
statement adds that German aviators 
attacked the town of Poperinge, near 
Ypres, numerous hostile troops being 
concentrated there.

ients were necessary for the safe f*® ranked as a profitable and safe in
maintenance of sterling exchange, vestment.
Great Britain will thus be able to The government’s final report shows 
borrow or sell when necessary such the harvest to be the largest and 
portion of the $3,000,000,000, more or most profitable on record. Our agri- 
less, American investments stiil held cultural output for the year is valued 
in the United Kingdom. In all prob- above the bumper year of 1913. 
ability considerable further sales of The farming classes of the United

more desirable issues, particularly the 
railroads which for the time being 
enjoy a preference among many 
shrew’d investors.

HENBY CLEWS.

El

Gournais Is  W inner 
Paris, Dec. 20.—Election of candi

dates of the Gournais party by a 
large majority of districts in ' Greece 
is reported by the Athens correspond
ent of the Havas agency. In Athens 
aid Pieraius the party gained 15 out 
of 22 seats. Adherents of former Pre
mier Rhallis, the progressives and the 
independents were largely outnumber
ed in the balloting.

Saloniki To Be Attacked
Saloniki, Dec. 20.— (Via Paris)—The 

highest Greek military authorities de
clare it to be their belief than an Aus- 
tro-German attack on Saloniki 1s in
evitable. The Greek general staff will 
guit Saloniki tomorrow. The entente 
allifjs have ordered \the evacuation 
of several villages around Saloniki by
the civilians, for military reasons.

I

INJUNCTION IN s t r ik e
Paso. Texas, Dec. 21.—Applica- 

such securities will be made in this States are enjoying greater prosperity tion for an injunction to restrain the 
market. This would have happened than ever. Even in the south, where Western Federation of Miners and 
under any circumstances while the there was some difficulty owing to various local unions of Clifton, Mo- 
war lasted, and the British govern- the embago on cotton, there is no renci and Metcalt, Arizona, and their 
meat is likely to handle these sales real complaint, because cotton has al- membership from interfering with the 
in a. manner that will avert declines, most doubled in price, thus offset- assessment work of the Detroit Cop 
quite as much for its own Interest as ting the small crop and diminished Per company of Morenci, whose em- 
York market. In fact the risk of weak- exports. Trade reports from all parts Ployes are on strike, is returnable at 
from any readiness to protect the New of tde interior, but especially from the federal court of Tucson on Friday, 
ness from this movement is even less the west, are exceedingly encouraging. Under the Injunction, if granted, the 
than under the old form of free indi- and many distributors in that section company expects to employ between 
vidual foreign sales, which were less are confident of at least six months 400 and 500 men. The work would 
easy to regulate. good business. The west is affected I*® offered to the striking employes.

The allies are still buying on a tre- much less than the east, above where was said here today. If it is not
mendous scale things which we are the stimulus of war contracts and war accepted, men will be employed from
equally anxious to sell. According to prices is chiefly felt. Munitions profits outside the district.
the latest trade returns our merchaii- of the United States are a small factor  ----------------------
dise exports this calendar year will when compared with our total Indus- ^
exceed imports by nearly $2,000,000,- trial output; yet they have created »j SHOOTING

This amount has been almost an interest out of all proportion to their tj Denver

Serbia’s Heavy Losses 
Berlin, Deo. 20.—“̂Military circles in 

Sofia,” ‘says the Overseas News Agen
cy, “estima+e that 50,000 Serbians es
caped the forces that were attacking

000.
completely offset in various ways; by aggregate value. The steel industry imisneu second
gold imports of about $400,000,000; by continues intensely active and the rail- f ^ t h e  military revol-
security imports of not less than $500,- roads are buying equipment more free- J T  States Ra-
000,000, or probably more; by foreign iy. There is also a marked revival ot announced
loans and credits of $700,000,000 or general building activity in sight t> , f
more, to which must be added various which means a good demand for all 7s™” oInt̂ *̂   ̂ PoUce team, wit.’i
remittances for dividends and inter- sorts of construction material, as well  ̂ ^
eat, freights, commissions, etc. Whi’e as a better nemand for skilled labor, xr ]
these last named items are undoubt- Congress will shortiv arMniirn n.ro,- county agrl-s - , -̂̂ ungrebs wiii snortiy adjourn over cultural as:ent at Ta«? Vap-»« tcedly less than usual, it is evident that the holidays Fortunateiv u- vegas, is organ-,, , noiiaays. fortunately, it has thus izing pig c'ubs and is giving 40 ni-̂ sthe exchange situation has been much far shown a nonso■■..aH,,» v . «^viug pi„s- . , snown a conse.vative disposition to boys and igr’ s. Before he knows it

isted before arrangemenfs for tire An- barrasa tire admlirrstratlon In tire in tire atate,—Santa Fe New Mexican.
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TUHO.ANGEiS A ItK.xL OMi
Hardly any more convincing evi

dence that tbe democratx party fears 
the tariff will be the big issue of the 
approaching na ioual campaign could 
be asked than the desperate efforts 
which are be.ng made to tu n the 
people’s attention away from that is
sue, says the Kansas city Journal. 
These effor s take various forms. 
Some organs of the party attempt to 
aigue in all seriousness that there is 
no danger in an infiux of cheap for
eign goods at the close of the war, 
contending tha  ̂ consumers will profit 
by buy.ng in the cheapest market and 
therefore that cheap Imported commo
dities will be a blessing for those who 
have to buy. It seems incredible that 
intelligent people can believe that the 
one desirable thing is to get cheap- 
priced goods, leaving home producers 
out of consideration.

In order to buy, purchasers must 
have the price. In order to get the 
price, they must either work for it 
as toilers in some employment ca
pacity or they must earn it in some 
form of business enterprise. If there 
were only consumers to consider and 
if money to buy grew on trees, there 
might be some glimmer of sanity in 
the free trade ai gument. nut with pur
chasers dependent upon employment 
or prosperous business conditions for 
the wherewithal to buy, it would ap
pear that every adult person of or
dinary intelligence ought to see that 
the real condition to be desired is to 
have all the work possible.and all the 
business possible in order to provide 
a home ma.ket for the producer and 
the purchasing, price for the consumer.

Some of the efforts alluded (o, de
signed to divert attention from the 
seriousness an the imminence of the 
foreign influx that will immediately 
succeed the coming of peace, are in- 
linded to be “funny.” One sarcastic 
humorist, discussing the problem of 
foreign goods, prattles this way;

“We must keep those goods out. Peo
ple might wear them or eat them or 
otherwise use them, and ihen think 
V hrt would happen to the poo; work- 
i’\.grnaa if the people should wear 
cheap fore gn clothes instead of high- 
priced domest'c clothes! What would 
happen to our poor farmers if ‘‘he peo 
pie rho'ild eat rhea - fore'gn wheal, or 
our poor catUe breed«'rs if the people 
should eat cheap meat, or our poor 
meat phcliers if the people should 
patronize anything foreign In cans,

to ties or cold storage?”
Surely “ it is lO laugh” when this 

uiiid of stuff is palmed off as argu
ment. 'ihere would be nothing par 
tlcularly humorous in the situation for 
Ihe farmer if the people in time Of 
peace actually ate cheap foreign meat 
and grains in very much larger quan- 
ities than they are now consuming 

them at a time of foreign war. The 
joke would be quite inappreciable for 
the Ame.'ican business man it any 
considerable proportion of the Ameri
can people suddenly patronized for
eign manufacturers. It is doubtful if 
those who advance such trumpery as 
valid argument really believe what 
they preach. Certainly those who wax 
fat off domestic prosperity, which is 
dependent upon American business 
succeeding, cannot suppose that the 
people are so stupid as not to see that 
they cannot keep on buying if they 
get no wages or salaries or profits 
from their home labor and home busi
ness; and they must see that the w'ork 
of distributing foreign goods would 
hardly g*ve employment to enough 
people to keep American business men 
a,nd workingmen alive.

entered the penhentlary he was in 
perfect health, while now he is phy
sically weak and permanently broken 
in health.

For the secand cause of action, 
Musgrave declares tliat he was con
fined from October, 1914, until April, 
1915, with Frank Collins, suffering 
from tuberculosis in aggravated form; 
that he suffered agonies from the of
fensive stench and many times ask
ed to be placed in another cell. Plain
tiff is advised by his phy.sician that 
only by great care of his body may

_ he recover from the effects of such
exposure and innpculation. The sum 

Santa Fe, Dec. 21.—Suit for $45,000 q£ |25,000 is asked for punitive dam- 
damages was filed yesterday against ages $5,000 for physi:al pain and 
Warden John B. McManus of the mental suffering and $15,000 for per- 
state penitentialy, by Vollie C. Mus nianent physical injuries and disabil- 
grave, a former convict. The suit tty Musgrave sets up that he is a 
was brought in the district court lor stockman and rider of horses, and 
Santa Fe county by the tirm of Me- cannot at his age enter upon any oth- 
Fie, Edwards and iv±cFie for the plain- gr employment with success, but is 
till. The allegations of the comptainL nermanent'y disabled from following 
are nothing short of sensational. Mu - ¡.js vocation.
grave served a five-year ..erm of lar- Tim suit is an unusual one, and 
ceny of cattle from Chaves county, there are but few precedents under 
being in the penitentiary cont.nuous- which a state official was sued under 
ly from December 20, I9i0, to Oc- such circumstances. It is said that 
tober 26, 1915. upon the trial of the case many more

The complaint sets forth that on details of the inner management of 
May 19, 1912, Musgrave was undm the penitentiary will he disclosed, 
and by the orders and directions of The attorneys in the case disclaim
the defendant MeJIanus wronglu.ly, 
unlawfully, violently, wantonly and 
maliciously astaul.ed by one Harry 
P. Dumbaugh, acting assistant super- 
ingtendent, and by Kumaldo Rodri
guez, guard, “stripped of his clothin,g 
and forced to bend his naked body 
over a bai'rel and was thereupon by 
them securely fastened by his hands 
and feet so that he could not move; 
plaintiff ,vas then and thereupon 
struck with great force by said Ro
driguez, * * * * *  35 heavy blows with 
a heavy wooden paddle ♦ * * * *theii 
and there became a mass of blood, 
blisters, sores and scans » »was
compelled * * * * *  to put on his 
soiled underwear over the said blood.

all political motive in the suit.

P i í T S B Ü M  
OROEHED CLOSED

F A IL U R E  W IP E S  O U T  SA V IN G S O F  
H U N D R ED S  O F SC H O O L  

C H IL D R E N

lUÜSTHATFD SFRMflNS 
ON CHKIST’ S LIFE

R E V . J. M ILTO N  H A R R IS  W IL L  B E 
GIN S E R I E S  A T  B A P T IS T  

C H U R C H  S U N D A Y

Beginning Sunday night. Rev. J. Mil- 
ton Harris will give a series of four 
illustraied sermons on “ The Master 
Life of the World by Earth’s Master 
Artists.” This will present a connect
ed narrative and series of pictures the 
Life of Christ. The steroplicon slides 
are the best procurable, costing $1.50 
each. Prom 20 Oto 30 of them will 
be shown each evening. The follow
ing are the subjects for the four 
nights:

Sunday, December 26—“The Child 
Jesus” ; Sunday, January 2—“The Man 
.lesus” ; Sunday, January 9—“ His 
Great Parable” ; Sunday, January 16— 
"His passion.”

It is important to start in with the 
first and at end the fou; sermons, if 
one would get the full benefit of the 
addresses.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 23.—The Plttsbu’-’ga 
Bank for Savings,' one of the bo.st 
known institutions in this city, failed 
to open for business this morning, 

blisters and sores; that no medical or It was closed by order of the Penu- 
other treatment of the said wounds sylvania banking department, 
of plaintiff was permitted or allowed It was known in the financial dis- 
to the plaintiff by the defendant Me- trict that the bank had been unable 
Manus * * * ♦ »that immediately after to weather storms it had encounter- 
such assault as aforesaid plaintiff e since the failure of James S. ¿uhn 
was placed in solitary confinement in and W. S. Kuhn, who were credited 
a cell and there kept until the tent!i with being irrominently identified with 
of June * * » * »while still suffering the bank in 1913. The bank was cap-' 
from said assault and neglect and italized at $600,000. The savings of 
The effects thereof » » » » » was mali- some 41,000 school childien are in- 
ciously and without cause placed in a eluded in the bank’s deposits, 
dungeon in which dungeon there was By its savings plan children wniiJ 
no bed, cot, blanket or chair and was take money weekly to school, where' 
there kept in solitary confinement from collectors would call for it, giving the 
the tenth day of June, 1912 to the children credit on their books for the 
third day of July, 1912; that while amounts deposited. It was said tliat 
80 confined * » * » »plaintiff was at- the bank had approximately 75,000 
tacked by Intermittent fevers as the depositors, of whom fully 30,000 vnre 
result of said assault and subsequent persons living in other parts of the 
ill treatment, for which fevers he country, as the bank was among ".he 
received no medical treatment except first to take savings by mail, 
one visit of Dr. Small * » » * »and The failure, according to President 
plaintiff • * • * * constantly suffered Jones, was due entirely to the depre
great agony and * * « » »plaintiff was elation of some securities held by the 
not permitted to bathe or change his bank in various corporations, 
underwear for a period of about 13 “The bank has a fine line of as- 
days. * * * * *  The only sustenance sets, and I believe that a 50 per cent 
given to plaintiff * * * * »was two dividend can be paid to depositors 
slices of bread and water twice each within 60 days,” said Mr. Jones. Re
day; * » * * »said Dumbaugh threat- ceiver Getty also said the fault was” 
ened to kill plaintiff unless ■ he, the depreciation in the Kuhn securities.
plaintiff, would talk, and * » » » * -----------------------
told plaintiff that he would die in the James IVinn of Crawfordsville, Ind., 
hole.” Plaintiff still suffers and is spending the day calling on n-Iends 
will never fully recover from the per- Mrs. J. H. Grove of Kansas City 
manent injuries to bones and kidneys arrived in the city last evening for a 
nor from *he chronic diarrhoea that holiday visit .at the home of John W. 
now afflict him, although when ho Harris.
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S IR E  T O  G E T  H E R  T R A D E  
FROM  H E R

Zuricli, Switzerland, Dec. 21.—Im
portant conferences between German 
and Austro-Hungarian politicians and 
leading representatives of finance and 
commerce, are now going on in Vienna 
and Berlin, for the purpose of finding 
a basis for establishing closer econo
mic relations between the allied em
pires. Although several meetings 
have already taken place no definite 
results have yet been obtained. The 
indusirial and commercial interests of 
the two countries are so divergent that 
it is difficult to see how an under
standing can be reached, which will 
prove satisfactory to both sides. And 
so far every conference seems only 
to have discovered new troubles in 
the way of reaching an agreement.

Austro-Hungarians fear, that just as 
at present they are under the domina
tion of Germany in military affairs, so 
later their financial and economic in
dependence will also be lost before 
the persistent and powerful monarch 
of Germany. The whole question is 
one of the most vital importance, for 
the future welfare of the dual mon
archy, and excites far more interest 
in the business community than in

Since the Franco-Prusslan war Ger
many has become an industrial state 
while Austria-Hungary has remained 
essentially agricultm-al. With the ex
ception of Bohemia, Moravia and Lo’.v- 
er Austria, which includes Vienna, all 
the other provinces of Austria are 
purely agricultural, and Hungary is 
overwhelmingly so. In both parlia  ̂
ments at Vienna and Bndapest, the 
agrarians always possess a large ma- 
the progress of the war. 
jority.

Nevertheless both politically and 
militarily, a closer union between Ger
many and Austria is generally regard-' 
ed as an absolute necessity and will 
doubtless continue to be so long after 
the war is ended. But the problem as 
to how this is to be brought about 
is exceedingly complex.

By high protective duties Austria 
has long maintained an economic ex
istence, independent of Germany, and 
indeed even opposed to German in
terests. In Austria everything is much 
dearer than in Germany, from 20 to 50 
per cent. The difference in pilces is 
especially great in heavy wares, such 
as coal, iron, steel and machinery. 
It is only through these protective 
duties- that Austria has managed to de
velop a growing industry, and pre
vent the country from being flooded 
with cheap German products.

A u stria ’s Balkan Trade
For some years Austria has almost 

monopolized the trade in the Balkans 
and the Levant, but latterly German 
merchants have been creeping in there 
and capturing customers. This has 
been the case more than ever since 
the annexation by Austro-Hungary of

Bo-s-nia and Herzegovina in 1909, when 
botli, Turkey and Serbia boycotted Aus
trian goods. The rapidity with which 
Geimany seized the opportunity to en
ter these markets caused intense irri
tation in Vienna and Budapest at 
the time. Nor has this feeling di
minished since German trade has 
steadily grown in southeastern Europe 
while Austria’s loss has as steadily 
decreased.

Shoes have doubled in price in 
Vienna in the last few months, and 
this largely through the wearing of 
the short skirt, which calls for high
er footwear. It is not that raw ma
terial is scarce at all; there is plenty 
of it from ox, calf and goatskins, but 
tanning materials are hardly obtain
able at any price. Most of these came 
from a-broad out their import has been 
rendered impossible by the war for 
some time past. With the aid of 
these, Austrian tanners could convert 
a hide into leather in three weeks; 
the same process now takes four 
months. Some of these materials are 
now costing seven times the ordinary 
price.

And this has led to a shortage in 
the supply of shoemaker’s leather 
which has been further increased by 
the women’s demand for higher shoes, 
which take much mòre leather. The 
consequence is that prices have risen 
tremendously. Modern shoes of the 
cheapest material formerly costing $8 
now cost from $12 to $16, w’hile for 
be.tter shoes $16 and even $20 a-re 
asked. Men’s shoes have also gone 
up in price in the same proportion, al
though in their case no change in the 
fashion has taken place.

Since a large quantity of ta-nner’s 
materials has always been obtained 
from Turkey, it is possible that now. 
that communications have been re
opened with Constantinople, fresh sup
plies may be obta-ined.

One of the most difficult o f all so
cial problems, the care of the home- 

' less, has been solved in Vienna by the 
war. ’i'he number of these unfortun
ate persona this winter is far lets than 
ii'. niany years. Indeed so great has 
been the falling off in this cla-ss of 
mendicants that in many districts of 
the ci:y the ouildings erected fot 
their accommodation have been con
verted into military hospitals, and 
homes for refugees from the Italia-n 
theater of war.

The disappearance of these "home
less’’ persons; is chiefly due to so many 
of the men having been called to the 
army, when their wives and families 
are given relieC pay placing them often 
in far better circumstances than when 
their husbands were in work. Then, 
too, the younger classes of the “home
less” who w-ere formerly unable to ob
tain work in the city in the winter, 
can now get employment easily. The 
factories are constantly inquiring at 
the ni.ght shelters for workers. Then, 
too "homeless families” are much few
er, beca-use the landlords are com
pelled to show more consideration be
fore ejecting tenants, and the families 
of reservists are often better able to 
pay the rent than In normal times.

A U S T R IA N  S U B M A R IN E  L O S T
Paris, Dec. 22.—According ,to a dis

patch to the Messaggero from Ma-lta, 
fiowarded by the Havas correspondent 
at Rome, an Austrian submarine has 
been eapturad by two torpedo boats, 
presumably Italian,

L E A D E R S  IN S P O R T  IN 1915 *
♦♦

World’s champions and American 
league champions—Boston Red Sox,

National league champions—Phila
delphia.

Federal league champions—Chicago.
Ameilcan league champion batsman 

—Ty Cobb, of Detroit.
National league champion batsmai 

—Larry Doyle, of New York.
Federal league champion batsman-- 

Benny Kauff, of Brooklyn.
Tenn is

National singles champion—William 
M. Johnston, California.

Najtional (doubles champions—Wil
liam M. Johnston and Clarence J. 
Griffin, California.

National women’s singles champion 
—Miss Molla Bjurstedt, Norway.

National women's doubles cham
pions—Mrs. George Wlghtman and 
Miss Eleanora Sears. Boston.

Golf
National amateur champion—liobe’rt 

D. Gardner, Jr., Chicago.
National women’s champion—Mrs. 

Clarence H. Vanderbeck, Philadelphia.
National open champion—Jerome D. 

Travers, Montclair, N. J.
Hockey

College champions—-\o title award
ed.

Amateur hockey league champion — 
St. Nicholas team. New York.

World’s champions (professional)— 
Vancouver, B. C.

Rowing
1-oughkeepsie regatta—Cornell
Yale-Harvard regatta—Yale.
Champion senior eight, N. A. A. O.— 

Duluth Boat club.
Champion single sculler—Robert 

Dibble, Canada.
Court Tennis

National amateur champion—Jay 
Gould, New York.

World’s professional champion— 
Walter A. Kinsella-, New YorK.

Racquets
National amateur champion—Clar

ence C. Pell, New York.
World’s -jjrofessional champion— 

Jack Soutar, New York.
POLO

Senior championship — Meadow 
Brook club Long Island.

Junior championship—Bi'yn Mawr 
club, Pennsylvania.

Billiards and Pool
World’s professional balkline cham

pion—^ViIliam Hoppe, New York.
Three-cushion champion—Alfred De 

Oro, New York.
Frofessionai pool champion—BCnny 

Allen, Kansas City.
Amateur balkline champion—Joseph 

Mayer, Philadelphia-.
Amateur pool champion—J. Howard 

Shoemaker, New York.
Cycling

National amateur champion—Hans 
■ hrt. San Francisco.

National professional champion— 
Frank L. Kramer, Bast Orange, N. J.

Trap  Shooting
Grand American Handicap winner— 

D. B. Clarke, Chicago.
National amateur champion—C H 

Newcomb, Philadelphia.
Professional, high average—Le-iicr 

S. German, Aberdeen, Md.
Am ateur Athletics

AH around champion—Alva W. Rich
ards, T.iah.

HOW TO HANDLE 
THE SCHOOL TAX

S T A J E  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  IS S U E S  
C IR C U L A R  L E T T E R  T O  

O F F IC IA L S

Santa Fe, N. M„ Dec. 23.—Alvan 
N. White, state superintendent of the 
department of public instruction, to
day Issued a circufar letter to county 
superintendents, county treasurers 
and collectors, and boards of county 
commissioners, callUng atte^ition to 
the proper method of handling the 
proceeds of the county special school 
tax. He says that the funds avail
able for maintenance of the school 
terms must be classified as follows:

1. Poll taxes, two-thirds saloon li
censes, and some other revenues be
longing exclusively to the district and 
paid directly to me district.

2. A share of the apportionment of 
the county general school fund.

3. Such part of the proceeds of the 
county special school tax as may have 
been allowed by the county commis
sioner.

After .giving much detail instruc
tion on the proper way of listing these 
funds, Mr. White says in concluding 
his letter:

“ It must be kept in mind that the 
proceeds of the special county school 
levy does not constitute nor are such 
proceeds to be considered as any part 
of the county general school fund. The 
county general school fund is made 
up of apportionments from the state 
current school fund, one-third of the 
saloon licenses, forest reserve earn
ings, and all such other revenues as 
ihave heretofore ¡been )cove(red ^nto 
this fund except that there is now no 
three mill county levy. The county 
general school fund is apportioned by 
the county superintendent of schools 
as heretofore.

“ This office will appreciate receiv
ing a transcript from the records of 
the county commissioners which pro
vides for the allowing of estimates to 
the various school districts of your 
county, in a statement similar to the 
one which we have Indicated above. 
If this office can be of any assistance 
in giving suggestions or advice with 
reference to the handling of school 
funds, it will give me pleasure to co
operate to the best of my ability.’’

W O M EN  A S H O S T L E R S
Loindon, Dec. 22.— Women now form 

the staff of three horse depots at 
Reading, where they are not only do
ing military stable duty and grooming 
the horses, but are actually instruct
ing soldiers in riding. This is the 
mosts tartling kind of wa-r work yet 
undertaken by women. All of them 
are used to horses and to riding after 
the hounds, and enjoy their new du
ties.

S. P.’S  B IG  GAIN
New York, Dec. 23.—The enormous 

increase of $1,986,346 in net earnings 
reported by the Southern Pacific com
pany today for the month of Novem
ber is the largest gain for any one 
month in the companys’ historj'. Gross 
earnings included $3,506,000, with an 
increase of $1,448,727 In operating ex
pense.
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A C C U S E D  O F  S L A N D E R
Santa Fe, Dec. 20.—David Hollovay 

Jias filed suit for $4,000 damages 
against John C. Tatum of the eastern 
plains country, accusing Tatum of 
slander in accusing Holloway of steal
ing the Tatum automobile. The suit 
grows out of the alleged elopment of 
Tatum’s son, Tom, who is said to 
have taken the car and later to have 
returned it.

T IM E L Y  H IN T  ON O V ER -E A T IN G
Big dinners cause dlstrubed diges

tions. The stomach and bowels should 
not be clogged with undigested pois
onous waste matter. Foley Cathartic 
Tablets relieve distress after eating, 
stop belching, banish bloating and ga* 
on stomach, regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach and tone up the 
liver. Sold by O. G. Schaefer and Red 
Cross Drug Store,

Gas in the stomach comes from 
food which has fermented. Get rid 
of this badly digested food as quickly 
as possible if you would avoid a bi
lious attack; HEIRBINE is the rem- 
ey you need. It cleanses and strength
ens the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and restores energy and cheerfulness. 
Price 50c. Sold by Central Drug Co. 
Adv.

T R O U B L E  IS  P R E D IC T E D
Washington, Dec. 21.—Closure of 

foreign banks in Mexico City and de
struction of Mexican credit are pre
dicted in officiai communications to
day to the state department from 
some of the European emoassies, 
should Carranza carry out his inten
tion forcibly to compel the banks to 
redeem their notes in gold immediate
ly when presented by tho government. 
Strong representations have ben made 
to the state department by the em
bassies.

TW O  F A K E  S P O R T S
London, Dec. 21.—Ttvo pugilists, 

“Fighting Bob’’ Spencer and Aaron 
Brown, known as "Dixie Kid,’’ were 
remanded in 50 pounds bail each to
day when they were arraigned in 
Westminster police court in connec
tion with alleged sport frauds. Spen
cer, who is said to be a British sub
ject born in Canacra is charged with 
having passed himself off as an Am
erican citizen to obtain a passport 
from the American embassy. “Dixie 
Kid” who is an American, is alleged 
to have signed Spencer’s application.

Stomach Troubles
Mrs. A. Toussaint, Whitesboro, N. 

Y., says, “Chamberlain’s Tablets are 
excellent for stomach troubles and 
bihousness.” Mrs. Toussaint speaks 
from experience in the use of these 
tablets. Obtainable everywhere.

O U R J IT N E Y  O F F E R  - T h is  and 5c.
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 

slip, enclose with tive cents to Foley 
& Co., Chicago, 111., writing your 
name and address clearly. You will 
receive in return a trial package con
taining Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
pound, for coughs colds and croup, 
Foley Kidney Klls, am ''Oiey Cathar
tic Tablets. Sold by O. G. Schaefer 
and Red Cross Drug Store.

BRITISH  SH IP  SUNK
Toronton, Ont, Dec. 21.—The steam

ship Cambria, formerly owned by the 
London and Northwestern ralhvay, 
but recently in the service of the 
British admiralty, has been sunk in 
the English channel, according to a 
cablegram received in this city, ap
pearing in the Toronto Star.

M O R E L L I G O E S  B R O K E
Santa Fe, Dec. 21.—Antonio Mor- 

elli of Albuquerque today filed a vol
untary petition in bankruptcy, giv
ing his liabilities as $619.02 and his 
assets ae household furniture valued 
at $200, and exempt. The chief credi
tors are Gross Kelly & Company, $279; 
First National bank, Albuquerque, $62; 
Montezuma Liquor company, $65.07; 
Charles Ilfeld & Company, $36.45; Con
solidated Liquor company, $75; A- O. 
Bachechi & Company, $25; Imperial

Lame back may come from over
work, cold settled in the. muscles of 
the back, or from disease. In the two 
Iformer 'oases the ^Ight remedy is 
BALI.ARD’S SNOW LINIMENT. It 
should bo rubbed in thoroughly over 
the affected part, the relief will be 
prompt and satisfactory, price 25c 
oOc and "l.OO per bottle. Sold by 
Central Drag Co.—Adv.

How to Prevent Croup
Every effort should be made to pre

vent the attacks by giving the child 
a light supper and plenty of fresh air 
at all .times. The child should be 
warmly clad when out of doors. Es
pecially the feet should be well pro
tected and under no circumstances 
should the child he allowed to re
main with wet or cold feet. Then 
watch for the first symptom, hoarse
ness, and §ive Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy at once and the attack may 
be warded off. This remedy is a 
favorite with the mothers of croupy 
children and can always be depended 
upon. It js pleasant and safe to take 
Obtainable everywhere.

P R O P E R T Y  O W N E R S  L O S E  Sickly children need WHITE’S
Washington, Dec. 21.—The right of CREAM VERMIFUGE. It not qply 

the Colorado tax commission to order destroys worms, if there be any, but 
a 40 per cent increase in the, valua- it acts as a strengthening tonic in the 
,tiou of Denver property was upheld stomach and bowels. Price 25c per 
today by the supremec ourt in litiga- bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co.— 
tion between the Bi-Metallic Invest- Adv.
ment company and the state authori- ----------------- —
ties. C O M P R O M ISE  IN H O U S E

_________ ,_____  1-pndon, Dec. 21.—’The house of
R E C O M M E N O tO  FO R  C R O U P  commons today accepted by a vote 

W. C. Allen, Boseley, Mo., says: “ I of 158 to £3 a suggestion from Pre- 
have raised a family of four children mier Asquith that as a compromise 
and used Fqley’s Honey and 'Tar with the present parliament he extended 
all of them. I find it the best cough «ight months instead of a year, as 
and croup medicine I ever used. I previously proposed.
used it for eight or ten years and can ’------------------------
recommend it for croup.” Same satis- F O R  JE W IS H  W A R V IC T IM S  
factory results for couvhs and colds. New York, Dec. 21.—Vice President 
Sold By O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Thomas R. Marshall came to this city 
Drug Store. from Washington today in acceptance

------------------------ of an invitation to be the principal
M A YC R  A S  W IT N E S S  ' speaker at a mass meeting under the 

Santa Fe, Dec. 21.—Mayor J. J. Shu- auspices of the American Jewish Re- 
ler and a number of Ratonites are In lief committee. The announced pur- 
Santa .Fe as witnesses in the Raton pose of the meeting is to inaugurate 
water case, hearing in which has been a campaign ithroughout the United 
resumed by Federal Judge William H. States for the relief of the Jewdsh 
Pope in the supreme court rooms at war sufferers in Europe. In addition 
the Capitol. to the vice president the scheduled

------------------------  speakers include Bishop Greer of this
W C R K E D  IN T H E  H A Y  F IE L D  city. President J. G. Schurman of Cor- 

Arthur Jones, Allen, ICas., writes; hell university, and Senator William 
“ ! have been troubled with bladder J. Stone of Missouri, chairman of the 
and kidney troubles for a good many foreign relations committee.
years. If it were not for Foley Kid- — —-------------------
ney pills I would never be able to T A F T  IS  IL L
work in the hay field.”  Men and wo- La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 21.—Former 
men past middle age find these pills President Taft, who arrived here sick 
a splendid remedy for weak, over last night, was much heter this morn- 
worked or diseased kidneys. Sold by ing. He arose at 10 o’clock and said 
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug he thought he would be able to attend 
Store. receptions arranged for him today',

---------------------— and make an address tonight.
S W E E T  IS M A N A G ER ______________________

New York, Dec. 21—Arthur E. Sweet O B S E R V E  T H E  W A R N IN G
wa« elected vice president and gen- a  cold that promises to “ha-ng on 
eral manager in charge of operation all winter” is to he dreaded. Prompt 
ai a special meeting of the Denver and action should be taken at the first 
Rio Grande railroad directors in this warning of a cold—sneezing, chilli- 
city today. ness, slight shivering. Foley’s Honey

------------------------  and Tar makes quick work of coughs,
Laundry company, $3.40; Heacock & colds and croup. It clears air pas- 
Cornell, $50; Western Meat company, sages, stops coughing, eases difficult 
$3.10; Mrs. Crawford, rent, $20. The breathing. Sold by O. G. Schaefer and 
case was referred to J. W. Wilson of Red Cross Drug Store.
Albuquerque. Judge John R. M c F i e ------------------------
returned tonit’ht from Albuquerque 
where he had gene on legal husines.-̂ .

N EW  S IL V E R  S T R IK E
Santa Fe, Dec. 21.-—A seam four 

inches of almost pure silver in a gaa- 
gue of feld spar is reported to have 
been struck in an old mine north of 
Silver City which has been idle for 
many years. John M. Sully of tee 
Chino company, Frank Jones of Sil
ver City and associates hare arranged 
for the financing of the Bonney mine 
at Lordsburg, which carries ore of an 
average value of $20 and running as 
high as $80 to $100 a ton. There are 
three deep shafts on the property and 
the development work has exposed 
Jarge pvp bodies.

l i g h t  B R IT ISH  LO SSES  
London, Dee. 21.—The total of Brit

ish casualties resulting from the Salo
niki expedition into Serbia was only 
1;278. These figures were given in 
the house of commons this afternoon, 
by Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 
mnder-selcretary for war. Mr. Ten
nant said that only one officer and 
85 men of other ranks had been killed.

A M E R IC A  M A K E S  P R O T E S T
Washington, Dec. 21.—The United 

States has protested to Great Britain 
against interference with parcel post 
shipments between this country and 
Sweden, Secretary Lansing announced 
today.

P R E P A R E D N E S S  A N D  W AR
Boston, Mass., Dec. 21.—The Bos

ton real estate exchange has complet
ed elaborate preparations for a din
ner to he given at the Copley-Plaza 
hotel tomorrow night in celebration 
of the twenty-fifth or silver jubilee 
anniversary of itsi organization. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant sec
retary of tile navy, will he the prin
cipal speaker of the evening. His 
topic will he “Preparedness.”

ST R O N G  AN D W E L L  AS E V E R
Fred Smith. Green Bay, Wis., says: 

“ Foley Kidney Pills completely re
lieved me of all soreness and pain in 
the hack and now I am strong and 
well as ever.”  Cold weather makes 
aching joints, sore muscles and irreg
ular bladder action more unbearable. 
Foley Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
eliiniate pain-causing poisons. Sold by 
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug 
Store.

The Optic will pay 5c per pound for
ierge. clean epttop. ....

Wlieezing In the lungs indicaiteE ____________
tlmt phlegm Is obstructing the air ______ _____ ___
passages. BALLARD’S HOREHOUND t  -Kr 91 ”
SYRUP loosens the phlegm ,c  mat „ ’ r n-nRev. John J. O’Connor, bishop of the It can be coughed up and ejected r, , ,„  . Catholic diocese of Newark and con-Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle„  , ,  , . , sidered one of the most learned presold by Central Drug Co.—Adv. , , . .  ̂ , . , .lates of the church in America, will

celebrate tomorrow the thirty-eighth 
S A F E  IS  BLO W N  anniversary of his ordination to the

Santa Fe, Dec. 21.—Superintendent priesthood. Bishop O’Connor is a na- 
of Insurance Jacobo Chaves writes tive of NeWar |kna iadeh-hnUfFLK 
from Moiintainair that burglars dyn.a- tive of Newark and has been connect- 
mi'.ed the safe in the White general ed with chrehes in this diocese ever 
merchandise store and made aw.iy since his ordination. For many years 
with the contents. he was a member of the faculty of

------------------------  Seton Hall college at South Orange,
It is reported that Governor Clarke where he still resides.

of Iowa has abandoned all thought of _______________ _
seeking a third term as governor, and Former Governor MUlliam J. Mills. 
Intends at the expiration of his pres who has been sick for the past sev- 
ent term to enter upon a campaigr eral weeks and who was reported to 
for United States senator two years he worse yestepdaj', is somewhat het- 
heP-cfi. ___^ ^   ̂  ̂ ter today.
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A M A T E ! RULE the new baskettiall rules the follow- BO Y K IL L S  G IR L
ing acts .are cla.s.sed as fouls: Silver City, N. M,, Dec. 21.—Crecen-

Coaching by anyone connected witii cio Molina, a 17-year old lad of the 
the rival teams. Mimbres, is in the county jail under

Touching the ball after it has been $1,000 bond, for the .shooting of Miss 
awarded to an opponent out of Belie Montoya, aged 15, daughter of 
bounds. Mr. and Mrs. Donaciano -Montoya,

Entering the game without report- prominent ranch people of the Mim
ing to the referee. bres and the Gila. The shooting oc-

Leaving'the fioor without permis- curred last week at the Montoya home 
Sion of the referee before the end of during the absence of the parents in

1TI1EEÎ CAR FALLS 
THROUGH A BRIOOE

S E V E N  P E R S O N S  A R E  K IL L E D  AN D  
T E  N IN JU R ED  IN S P O K A N E  

■ SM ASH

W E S T E R N  C O L L E G E S  F A C E  P R O B 
L E M  T H A T  H A S B O T H E R E D  

E A S T E R N  S C H O O L S

a period.
The visitin 

of baskets.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 2U.—Seven 
persons were kilied and 10 were in-

San Francisco, Dec. 20.-—The con
certed effort w'hich will be made in 
New York city, December 27, by the 
governing bodies ni all branches of 
sport to >-each a mutual understand
ing relative to the amateur status of 
competitors is expected hy many to 
be the mo.st important athletic meet
ing held 'n the last decade. Every 
portion of tlie country is affected and 
interested, and any decision that may 
he arrived at will he far-reaching.

So many sided is the subject matter 
in hand that many believe it will be 
imposible to approach its many an
gles at one conference, and that some 
kind of a committee will have to be 
appointed to report later, after every 
viewpoint has been thoroughly con- 
.sidered.

While the Amateur Athletic Union 
specifically defines an amateur, Its 
a.pplication constantly has been a 
thorn in the side of athletics, and 
nothing would be more welcomed 
than a clearing up of the question 
and a ruling made that could be made 
to “stick’’ when occasion arises to 
make use of it.

The matter is of the greatest mo
ment to amateur officials of the Paci-

E1 Paso and is said to have been pure- 
team has the choice jy accidental

No one was present when the shoot- jured today when a street car went
------------- ing occurred except the small children through the Division street bridge over

in the Montoya family, the rest of the the Spokane river. Tl;e killed were 
children being at school. The gun, a in the car more than an hour after 
38-caliher six-shooter, was lying on the it went into the river. The injured 
table, and, according to the story, the were removed to a hospital, 
lad was trying to extract the one cart- One of the injured was reported to 
ridge it contained w'hen the weapon be dying. The bodies of two laborers 
exploded. Tjie bullet struck the girl in were recovered in the course of the 
the side ranging downwai-d and pass- morning. Five still could-he seen in 
ing out of the thigh on the opposite the river. Two persons were reported 
side of the body. She was taken to missing.
the Santa Rita hospital, and died Tw-o street cars were on the bridge 
there on the third day after the shoot- at the time of the accident. One of

the cars was leaving the bridge when 
Molina is an orphan who has made the whole structure collapsed. One 

way to California through New Mex- |jjg jjojjjg with different people on the end of the car fell into the water and 
ico this week with Firet' Vice Presi- j-rinibres. He protesrs his innocence the other rested on the abutment. The 
dent Edward Chambers of the Santa pj, anything beyond careless handling car crew and two passengers were

SANTA FE WISHES TO 
COLONIZE THE STATE

P A S S E N G E R  M A N A G ER  B L A C K  
G IV E S  H IS ID E A S  O F W H A T  

S H O U L D  O C C U R

Santa Fe, Deo. 20.—“What we want 
to do is to colonize New Mexico,” is 
the statement attributed to Passenger 
Traffic Manager W. ,T. Black on his

Fe. “A few thousand more families 
in the Rio Grande valley and on the 
dry farms of eastern New Mexico 
would largely increase our earnings. 
It is the producers w» want to bring 
here rather than the traders who live 
upon each other or the people. The 
people who make tonnage and en
courage relatives and friends to come 
out from the east and settle, are the 
people we are after,” he said, “and it 
is the tourist business which bring.s 
them here, and this year and next will 
bring more tourist of the class who

AMERICANS PREPARE 
TO RESUME BUSINESS

W IL L  O P E R A T E  N E G L E C T E D  P R O P 
E R T IE S  IN R E P U B L IC  

O F  M EX IC O

New York, Dec. 21.—Americans hav-

rescued uninjured.
The Aster division car, which fell 

into the river was inbound and car
ried about 20 passengers besides the 
crew. A heavy steel beam tell length
wise on the car as it went into the 
river. The beam crushed the passen
gers on one side of the car, and two 
hours after the accident they could he 
seen pinned under the water. Tiie 
passengers on the other side of the 
car were injured hut firemen rescue-i 
them.

The bride took with it the water
fis coast and especially in California - ing commercial interests in Mexico are and gas pipes that supply the norrh-

stay and develop it.” Mr. Black said preparing to resume the opeiation of east section of the city with water- and
that the hard times are over, ihat their properties there in the belief gas.
the;e is a shortage of labor in the the revolution headed hy General —
east and business depre.ssion is a yuia. is ended. Engineers already BO O ST FO R  S T A T E

iiave been sent to Mexico c.y rhe Santa Fe, Dec. 20.—The Literary Di-

where professional boxing 
legislated against, professional box
ing promoters are constantly offering
exhibitions hy alleged amateurs and *

1 * „ „  thing of the past. The holiday husi-the connection between an amateur °  ^ ve been sent to Mexico c.y
and thrse profesMonar promot per .cent bigger than last Mines Company of America, which geat of tomorrow’s date, gives Santa
in itself looked upon'as questionable! warmly commended operates gold and silver mines in Fe and Albuquerque, a senduff as tour-
The' danger of a bona fide amateur ^̂ '® Project to keep the Sau Diego Mexico. The Monterey smelte- of the ist centers, that is worth a good many
unwittin^y hecomin»- entangled is in- exposition and the New Mexico build- American Smelting and Refinin.g com- inclies of display adverUsing. The
increased under existing conditions. ‘ 1̂ ®’ ®̂ °E®’'  through IMG and also pany is said to be intact and can be Digest says:

______ enthused over the good roads con- made ready to operate again by the “ Sauta Fe, ivhich lies a short dis-
Earlv reports from the University struction in this, state. first of the year, plans are being tance off -the main line, is one of

of California are to the effect that the "New Mexico should rememoer,” he made to resume operaUons of the El America’s centers of history. Here
outlook for a strong track and field '̂ *i® traveling American Rayo mine in Chihuahua, within a was an outpost of civilization three
team next spring is most promising, impatient creature. He wants short time, it-is said. hundred years ago, in the days when
The loss of Stanton in the sprints will change of scene; new things to It was intimated today .hat ther re- the eastern shores of -the continent

see. He is not contented to sit in habililalion of the national railways of were first being sighted by European
a. hotel rocking chair. So I u’.'ge Mexico will begin not before the end adventurei-s. Here DeVaigas and his
New Mexico to preserv’e its ancient of February. Its i oiling stock is said uttie band of ^oaniards e.stablished a

Wads-worth. "Wadsworth was incapa- natural attractions and add to to he scattered and its bridges and minia.ure court, with the governor’s
citated last year hy a pulled tendon tlicm good roads; make the state so abutments neglected. palace in the center of social aud po-
and was unable to compete, but is ex- them that those who come here Before New York bankers advance litical activities. Centuries

be the biggest hole that the Blue and 
Gold trainer will have to fill, but be

before
pected to round into shape for the an uie umo urnas lor rerinancmg. me Mexican Diese Spanish invaders had found-
coming year. “”̂ ® ^®P\ interesed while here government may have to demonstrate ganla Fe as we know it today an

Trainer AValter Christie has had a **'®'*' *̂ l'cy will come again. What is that it can pay its debts. The ex- almost unknown race peopled these
mimbcr of workouts in order to get -Sood of having cliff dwelliiig.s, change rate between Mexico and tlie plateaus and built houses whose re-
a line on the available material, and mission churches, ancient cities, moun- United States is now in the ration of mains are still to he seen. No towm'
he is quoted as being well satisfied tains, canyons, Spanish plazas and 14 to 1 against Mexico. ¡n the United States can look back •
with what he has to work on. 
active season will begin in January 
with the holding of the interclass *̂ 1̂®™ 
ichampions'oips following ivhich a 
number of meets are in prospect. In-

rpĵ g liistoric landmarks, if you do not have 
good roads over which to reach

dl-

B A N K E R S  A R E  A R R E S T E D
eluded in the list are the University Pueblo, Dec. 21. W. K. Greene, for- 4q ooo physicians, is expected to fol- is lost settled here, built 
of ’Washington, Pomona, Occidental, mer president of the closed Intemat- Die decision of the Illinois su- groups of adobe buildings.

upon an ancestry more remote or 
D O C TO R S TO  R E O R G A N IZ E  versified than Santa Fe.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Reorganization of “At Albuquerque, one is in the mi-st 
the Amei’̂ an Medical association, a of the Pueblo region of New Mexico, 
national body composed of more than In by-gone ages a people whose origin

peculiar
............ ......., __  , , . _ , many of

the University of Southern California, l°hul Bank of Commerce of this city, preme court, which yesterday affirmed them high up on cliffs in locations in- 
St. Marj’ ’s and the Olympic club. An- brother, .1. Q. Greene, former appellate court and ordered the acces.slble today excepting to the
other intersectional meet with some cashier of the same institution, were issuance of a writ of mandamus di- most advcntui’ous of mountain climb-
eastern team to he invited to take arrested here this morning on two in- re.cting the state’s attorney of Cook ers. Olhers, living in more acce:s3ihle
the trip to Ihe coast also is contem- dictments for for.gei’y returned against cou;ity to bring quo warranto pro- riwellinga, have come 'down to us as'
plated. them earlier by the county grand jury, qeedings against the association for the Pueblo Indians of the present day,

--------- which ha.s been considering the ba:ik the removal of the present board of a. curious and mysterious race deeply
According to tb© interpretation of s.ince Saturday. directors. swathed in superstition,”
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GKEÄI G A T H E ß ii  
TO mWi THE

m rn
L l l l lri LI

of these as well as with the contribu- would be pretty cold. But no refresh-
tions in the domain of pure science ^  
wherein great advance has been made .L 
since the last congress, in Santiago.

“ Science is comprehensively defined ®  
by the congess, and includes, under @  
nine heads, such main subjets as an- igj 
thropology, astronomy, meteorology, 
seisuioiogy, conservation of natural 
resources, .agriculture, irrigation and 
forestry education, engineering, inter-

Cb^Wmts-

M AN Y N A TIO N S TO  B E  R E P R E -  
S E N T t ü  BIG  S C IE N T IF IC  

C O N G R E S S

(B y  Rev. J. S. Moore)
Christians Awake, salute the happy 

morn,national law, public law and juris- o, •, . . , „  Whereon the Saviour of Mankind wasprudence mining and metallurgy.

Washington, Dec. 22.—Announce
ment was made today that all ar
rangements have been completed for 
the Second Pan-American Scientio.c 
congress, which is to meet in this city 
Monday for a session of ten davo. 
The congress will be the largest ana 
most comprehensive international con
ference ever held in the United States

Each of the 21 American republics 
has appointed delegations composed 
of its leading educators, economists, 
engineers, international lawyers, and 
experts on mining, agriculture, healta 
transportation and finance. Some of 
the foreign delegates have already ar
rived in Washington and many others 
•are reported on the way. it is esti
mated that there will be in attend
ance more than 150 ot the most rep
resentative men of Central and Sou' ;i 
America, or more than have ever par
ticipated in any other international 
conference held in this country. Frooi 
the United States, aside from its ofli- 
ciai delegation, there will be pres
ent more than 600 special represen
tatives from its universities, college.s 
and scientific societies.

The international gathering is call
ed the Second Pan-American ScienU- 
fle congress because this was held 
in Santiago, chili, in 1908. That was 
attended by hundreds of the leading 
scientists of the Americas, including 
a large delegation from the United 
States. The coming congress will 
make an effort to promote closer re
lations between the American repuo- 
lics in intellectual and educatioual 
lines rather than along material and 
political lines. In the same way that 
the regular Pan-American conference 
helped to promote better finanerar «a- 
derstanding, so this congress will 
bring the Americas more intimately 
together upon a plane of intellectuiJ 
intercourse.

John Barrett, a director general of 
the Pan-.American union, is the gen
eral secretary of the congress an.l 
Dr. Glen Levin Swigett is assistant 
secretary.

Itegarding the congress about to 
assemble Dr Swigget has made 
following statement:

“ Many matters of international 
character with particular significance 
to the college world have happened 
during the past year. Through the 
splendid co-operation of the Latin- 
American countries the Second Pan- 
American Scientific congress bids fair 
to be not only tlins far the gi-eatest 
Pan-American conference, but tae. 
most important scientific and educa
tional congress ever held in the United 
States.

"The present European war has 
brought the w-estern hemisphere sud
denly face to face with grave economic 
problems that invite the serious at
tention of scientists and experts in 
the various fields of applied science. 
The coming congress will concern it
self with the constructive discusBlon

born;
Rise to adore the mystery of love. 
Which hosts of angels chanted from 

above;
With them the joyful tidings fir.st 

begun
Of God Incai-nate and the Virgin’s 

Son,—

What words are these that break 
so sweetly on the stillness of the
midnight air? What One is this of 
whom they sing? And who are the 
singers? We are in rural England; 
it is Christmas Eve. The hour is 
past midnight. The bells of the vil 
läge church have just ceased pealing 
forth their glorious tidings of the
Saviours birth. Assembled in. the 
vestry you will find the choir to the 
number of a score or so, waiting for 
the bell-ringers to come down from 
the belfry, for the ringers, with us, 
always carried the lanterns. Then 
they . fare forth, genjcrailly througih 
the snow that crunches beneath the 
trampling feet.

The first stop is always at the rec- 
C L O S E  SA LO O N S A H E A D  O F  T IM E  Here the complete repertoire

Iowa City, la., Dec. 22.—Through a rendered to the accompaniment of

economic geology and applied chem
istry, public health and medical sci
ence, transportation, commerce, fin
ance and taxation.

■ i'he significance of the congress, 
through the importance of the subjects 
scheduled for consideration, is gi'eat- 
ly enhanced throu.gh the internation
al reputation of the persons chosen 
to arrange for the program or the alf-' 
ferent sections of the congress, most 
of whom have an intimate first-hand 
acquaintance as well with the local 
resources, development and scientific 
interest in the various Latin Ameri
can countries.”

The opening session of the congress 
will be held in Continental Memorial 
ball of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. The gathering will be 
called to order by Judge George Gray 
ot Delaware, who has been named 
chairman of the United States dele
gation. Later in the week the dele
gates to the congress will be received 
by the President and Mrs. W'ilson at 
the White House.

ment was ever had at the Old Gate- 
perhaps that is why they sang there: 
the proprietor would give his coin 
and his welcome and his warmth and 
send them on their way.

Thè last stop would be made at 
"The Hall of the Manor.” Here 
the waits were not only expected, 
but prepared lor. As at the rectory, 
so here all the carols were sung. 
There, the singing over, the c-ingers 
were invited within and refreshments 
were served. Cold meats, pies and 
hot drinks, mulled ale for the men, 
chocolate, tea, and perhaps coffee for 
the boys. Cold spiced beef and cold 
mince pies for all. Nuls and fruits 
for the youngsters’ pockets and a good 
fat contribution to the choir fund.

And so the night was spent. There 
was a thrill and gladness and a hap- 
Iiiness about it that has to be ex
perienced to be appreciated. Three 
o’clock or thereabouts would fin-l 
every man a,nd boy abed, and 11 o' 
clock would just as surety find every 
one vested and m his place in i ’uo 
choir. As the bells ceased ringing— 
the village might be empty, but the 
church wo'ild be tuli and the service 
would begin—

“O come, all ye faithful.
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem 
Come and hehold Him; Born, the 

King of Angels;
O come, let us adore Him, Christ 

the Lord."
—“A WAIT.’*

curious complication of the Iowa pro
hibition laws the saloons in this city

M AN Y M A L E  B A B IE S
a fiddle, or more probably a concer- London, Dec. 23.—In the births col- 
tina. Having received the rector’s u™n of one of the London newspa- 

are required to cease doing business approval and commendation with a Pers three-fourths of the births an- 
today, although the law making the admonition to one nounced are of the male sex, accord-
state "dry” does nor come into effect another .and of warning generally cording to a correspondent who puts 
mitil January 1. The premature clos- to spoil their voiees for the mor- forth the theory that there are more 
ing Of the saloons is due to the so-, ^0^’® service, they take to the vil- boys than girls born during war 
called five-mile bill, which was pass- ^age street. It is a straggling affair times.
ed by the Thirty-fifth general assem- and the homes are not built so that The registrar-general’s department, 
bly and so famed as to take effect «»le singing will do for the whole, however, does not encourage this 
at the expiration of the existing pe- at four or five places must they theory, as on being questioned on the 
filjion of consent The Jbwa )Dity following statement was
petition expired today. i'irst \,hey begin: 'Christians elicited.

Last winter ihe Thirty-sixth gener- awake!” , followed perhaps by "God “After ihe only great war the na- 
al assembly passed a bill repealing ^est ye merry Gentlemen,” and “The «on  has waged smee accurate sia- 
the mulct law, together with all f'b’st Nowell.” At the next point they tistics have been recorded, the Cri- 
amendments to the same. The five- «‘ "S "Sleep, Holy Babe;” and "The mean,there was no marked increase 
mile bill was an amendment to the ^oys of Mary,” at the third point, in the proporUon of boys. The ex- 
mulct law, and consequently was in- “Christian Awake!” Good King Wen- cess of boys over girls during the 
eluded in the repealing act. But in- oeslas” and “The First Nowell,”-a n d  year 1S51 to I860, which included the 
serted in, the mulct repeal bill was an
amendment fixing January 1, 1916, as every stop lights appear in the previous ten years.” 
the time for its coming into effect, bouses, the windows are opened wide
Consequently the mulct repeal act <tespite the coldness of the weather, M AN Y L IC E N S E  A P P L IC A T IO N S  
will not become effective until nine many a night-capped head ap- Santa Fe, X. M., Dec. 23.—Since De- 
davs hcac-a. but as the five-mile law Pears, and many a lusty voice joins cember 1, the opening of the present 
comes into operation today, to con- fbe carolers in the carols; for these fiscal year, a total of 767 applications 
tlnue until the repeal is effective on know and love both the custom for 1916 automobile licenses have 
January i  the result is to close the fbe carols. There is always a been received at the office of the sec- 
saloons more than a week before the Pbeery exchange of greetings, Meriy retary of state. Licenses and license 
statewide prohibition law comes Into '«bristmas! Merry Christmas!? God tags are being issued daily, 
jlojigg Bless you carolers; God bless you As previously announced, the total

__________ :____ Heralds of the King; God bless you of 1915. automobile licenses Issued up
C O N F E R E N C E  ON P R O D U C TIO N  every one!” to November 30, the end of the last
Manhattan, Kan., Dec. 22.--'A e  The village "covered,” they go next fiscal year, was 5,000, an increase of 

meeting of the American Society of to certain of the farm houses, not too 1,916 over che number issued the pre- 
Animal Production which assembled far out. They are looked for, and vious year.
today at the Kansas State Agricultur- great indeed would be the disappoint- ------------------------
al college is the first conference of ment were the visit not paid. There E M P E R O R  P O S T P O N E S  T R IP  
its kind ever held at any American were four inns in the home village. Berlin, Dec. 23.—Emperor Wiliiani
college. Many of the prominent ag- "The Old Gate Inn,” “The Castle has postponed the trip he lin'd plan-
ricultural colleges of the country .arc Inn,” "The Three Horseshoes Inn,” ned making to the western front, the 
represented at the meeting. The pro- and “The Corner Inn." At only one Overseas News agency announces, a
gram prepared for the two da.v.'-' ses- of them, at the “ Old Gate,” did the slight indisposition making it neces-
sions calls for addresses ami papers carolers sing. The doors were thrown sary for him to remain indoors for a 
by many noted experfs on animal lius- open and the singers went in to few days. The agency announcement 
bandry. - - - ^  warm up before the blazing fire in the describes the emperor’s ailment as “ a

------------------------ big fireplace. And it sometimes was .'slight inflammation o f the cellular
Subscribe for The Optic. uone too soon, for some by this time system.”
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n o  AND H IS 
A S S O C IA T E S

by the government of having formul- complaints against bakers; a custom »» 
ated the Welland canal plot, for five o’ffice; a veterinary department, which ^ 
years, and having recently been in has had an enonnous task of ridding 
his employ as a “ trailer,” federal offi- the city 'of mad ¿logs; a censorship
cials said there was nothing l.o -war
rant holding the man.

EPLOYES 
lOLDEBS liE STOCK

A R E  A C C U S E D  O F C O N S P IR A C Y  
TO  S E N D  M IL IT A R Y  F O R C E  

A G A IN S T  C.ANADA

New York, Dec. 23.—indictments 
■were returned today charging Paul 
Koenig, chief detective of the Ham- 
hurg-AmericBii iine, and Richard Emil 
Leyendecker, an antique dealer, with 
conspiring to dynamite the Welland 
canal. Edmund Justice, a Hamburg- 
American iine watchman, was also in
dicted with ¡Koenig on charges of 
conspiring to secure military informa
tion for the German government.

LIBEHÎÏ
G ER M A N S H A V E  E S T A B L IS H E D  

GOOD G O V E R N M E N T  IN T H E  
P O L IS H R  C IT P

Warsaw, Dec. 23.—It took tne Ger
mans just about one week to Install 
in the province of Wareaw, the most

bureau which passes on all plays and
films; a pass division which issues --------
credentials to the residents of the dis- IN T E R N A T IO N A L  H A R V E S T E R  
trict; an employment bureau; and a CO M PA N Y A N N O U N C ES A  
'division which assists the wives of N EW  S Y S T E M
former German residents of Warsaw --------
who are interned in Siberia and else- Cliicago, Dec. 23.-—The Internation- 
where. al Harvester company announced a

For the first time in approximately plan today to assist its 35,000 employ- 
one hundred years the Poles are now es to become stockholders and sharers 
permitted to produce their native— in the company’s profits, 
and anti-Russian—plays. "Warsaw to- Under the plan, t, .'.icii Iieoomes ef- 
nay has six theaters, including an tective tomorrow, all employes will 
opera house, running full blast. Each have an opportunity to purchase pro- 
is packed to the doors night after fit sharing certificates in the corn- 
night, partly with German officers pany, payment for which will be 
and soldiers, for the most part with made in monthly installments from 
Poles. their salaries. These certificates, it

By all means the most popular pro- is provided, may be converted into 
dnction is a play purporting to show stock at a rate below market value, 
the cruelties attending the domina- To evei-y employe wno rai.es ad- 
tion of Poland by the Russians. It vantage of the offer before March 1,
is historically old. but never has been 1916, the company will add to the pay- 

The indictments against Koeirtg and important in all Poland, a goverament ^jgfore. meuts one per cent or his earnings
In the opeia houses some of the annually, 

more popular operas as well as a num- Interest will be paid at the rate of 
her of purely P'olish productions are five per cent per annum on all em- 
given. There is a really excellent or- ployes’ payments and credits on his 
chestra and, especially, a number of profit sharing certmcates. Provision 
firstrate dancers. By all odds the is made for postponement of pay- 

destroy with dynamite or other governor general, not only of the city opera is Carmen which is nients in case of illness or unavoida-
given two and sometimes three times ble layoff. Certificates can beWturn- 
a week. ed into cash at the will of the em-

The stage setting and stage manage- ploye. The plan will terminate in

Leyendecker charge them with con- that, for the smoothness of its oper- 
spiring to “ set on foot in the United ation, seems remarkable under the 
States a military enterprise against circumstances.
the dominion o f , Canada.” Only a few days after the fall of

The indictments set forth that a Warsaw it was announced that Gener- 
part of this alleged conspiracy -was al von Beseler had been appointed 
to
means, the Welland canal leading but of the, district comprising some 
from Port Colburn on I^ake Erie to 70 square kilometers. Like von Biss-
Port Dalhousie on Lake Ontario. ing of Belgium, he is the supreme au-

As a part .of the plot to destroy thority. with powers infinitely greater „^ent of eTcrand%'very thVatTicaror January, 19.21.
the canal the Indictments allege than the emperor possesses in relation prodoction seem to give evi-
Koenig and Leyendecker planned to to Germany. Under von Beseler stand 
secure employment for their agents General von Etzdorff as governor of ygjop^^ taste 
in various factories and mills adja- the city of Warsaw and military chief, 
cent to the canal. and his Excellency Kries as adminis-

The military forces which the in- trative chief in charge of all civilian 
dietments cliarge Koenig and Leyen- matters. Under them stands Police 
decker planned to send from this president von Glasenapp, former po- 
country, -was also intended to destroy lice president of Cologne, who exerts 
“ various plants and properties in Can- both military and civil authority, the
ada other than the Welland canal.” first under the direction of von Etz- ______

Koenig and Justice are charged in dorff, the second under Kries. TTpon -yu E  B R IT IS H  F O R C E S  S U F F E R E D  
the indictments with having conspir- him falls the biirdcji of detail work, S E V E R E L Y  D U R IN G  T H E
ed in the United States to secure for the practical administration of the CA M PA IG N
the German government information city and its suburbs. His first aide, ______
regarding the character and quantity is Mayor Sahm,' former mayor of the London, Dec.

dence of a very elemental and unde
veloped taste.

l l 2 , 8 9 r W f O S T
IN DARDANELLES

T D D A Ï’ S EVIOENCE
Y O U N G  BO Y D E C L A R E S  H E  HAS 

KNOW N  HIM BY R IG H T  
N A M E T E N  Y E A R S

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 23.—Albert 
Johannsen, 18-year old son of Anton 
Johannsen, a San Francisco labor 
leader, testified here today in the 
murder trial of Matthew A. Schmidt 
that he had known Schmidt for ten

23.—Great Britain's
of munitions and other war materials city of Bochum, an expert, in admin- of officers ana men at the Dar- 
being sent from Canada to Great istrative matters. In addition there danelles up to December 11, was 112-
Britain. are, in the police department, any sci This the ^Tsnd lotnl of officers i. .. i t»c -L. “ »rana i.otai or orncers yg^rs, but knew no one named Perry.

Max Breitung, under indictment number of men who are experts m and men ■ncludin«- the naval lists of rm - * , , , * * t ̂ ^ TT 1 * 7- „ 7 7 7 7 ’ me natai lists ot sought to show through
■with Robert Fay, Dr. Herbert Kienz- their particular lines and who head killed and wounded and missing. Tlie |i,g testimonv of Mrs Maude Kin°-
eie, Walter Scholz and Paul Baeche the various departments. number killed was 25 vtq in addi- c-7 <- 77 * o i -‘.if ’ " 7_  , 7  7 . numner Kuien v as / 0,751a. in atiui Stewart that Schmidt was so known
on charges of conspiring to blow up The Germans found, on taking War- tion to the total of casualties the num- .̂ĵ g jpUannsen's house Mrs Stew-
munition ships leaving this country, s.U'W, a citizens’ committee” of Poles i)er admitted to hospitals was 96,683. jjgj. testimony swore that she

Luhomir- The losses were distributed as fol- ĵ̂ ĝ  gĝ gg_
John B. btanchfield, that he bough. .,ki, into whose hand.s the Russians lows: Killed—officers. 1,609; meni Ynnne- Tohannsen testified tndav
3.50 pounds of chlorate of potash for had confided the welfare of the city, ns,370. Wounded—officers, 2,969; jjg '

5 Missin,g—officers 337;
never had met Mrs. Ste'w'art. 

His father and mother, he said, were 
in New Orleans. The defense step
ped aside today to permit the state to 
present the testimony ot Charles 
Stephan, wjjo said he was a waiter

, 7 . „ 7„ ;_ „  „ „  7 ______ 7. ,  7 in the Social club of New York andMr. Stcinciificl-d S3-id, a-iid in so doint, mid prepfired to worlc liRnd in liand almost dead since the beirinniiiix of i -u • u t tt, „ , 7-_„7., ,„-7.7 -7. 77 . 7 dimutei, ueau Miiue luk ucaimiiuc ui |̂ ]̂ g.̂ y gchmidt there as ,loe Hoflman,
acted in good faith, and was entirely with it. But one subcommittee, that the war, has heeii revived this weeli 
innocent of any plan to destroy ships, in charge of the coal problem, has by the Tage Zeitiing and others newS'
Decision on the motion was put over been 'disbanded. Prince Lubomirski papers. In consequence, a controver

Pay. The admissron w-as made when This committee was allaying as best nien 72.225 
Mr. Stanchfield moved for a separate it could the needs of the people in men 12,214.
trial for Breitung. charitable ways, and wrestling with ________________

Breitung purchased the potash, one the food problem. A N T I-S EM IT ISM  R E V IV E D
of the chief components in certain The Germans immediately gave of- Berlin, Dec. 23 (Via London.)—Anti
forms of explosives, at Fay’s request, ficial recognition to the committee Semitism, an issue which has been

a name which a previous witness for 
the state said Schmidt used in the 
east.until .January 3, when decisions on occupies a sort of dual position. He i.s, sy which may he tiT îared as almost 

similar motions by two of the other de- first, the native mayor, and secondly hitter has broken out between p.apers 
fondants will be rendered. the committee head in its work for of the Tagc Zeitung stamp on the JU R Y  CA N ’T T O U C H  HIM

William McCulley, whose name was charity and food supplies. gug hand and those like the Tage- Springfield, HI., Dee. 23.—There is
first given as Robert McCauley, and Not only Warsaw city hut (he dis- hlatt, which adopt a liberal attitude no law in the state of Illinois where- 
who was taken to police headquarters trict of 'Warsaw and that of Radzymin in regard to the Jewish question, on by Dr. H. J. Haiselden, the Chicago 
at the request of department of jus- a.djoining. to the northeast, are subiect the other. The more liberal papers phy.sician who refused to save or pro- 
tice officials investigating the plot to fo the- police rule.s and regulations, resent intensely every anti-.Te-wisb long the life ■ of the Bollinger hahy 
dynamite the -Welland canal, -was re- The branch departments of -iTie movement, particularly as it is as- in that city November 17, can be in- 
leased today after having been ques- praesidum include a bureau of com- sorted German-Jews have borne their dieted by a grand jury investigation, 
tioned by federal officials. Although munal affairs of the district exclusive share of the war's burden liberally Such was the information received 
McCulley .admitted having known Paul of Warsaw district: a hrea-d and flour and are doing their utmost for the iby Attorney General Lucey in a 
Koenig, chief of the Haniburg-Amerl- denartment; a complaint department, father land in both a military and an letter from State’s Attorney Horne 
can line detectives, who is accused where, for Instance, citizens lodge econpmio sense. today.
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(believe. The intermediaries al«o 
said that the plan was for the retire
ment from the field of the entire 
Villa army.

HIGH O F F IC E R S  O F C O N V EN T IO N 
A L IS T S  HAND SW O R D S TO  

C A R R A N C IS T A S

El Paso, Dec. 20.—An agreement 
was reached this morning and papers 
were being signed at noon today 
"whereby the Villa faction in northern 
Mexico concludes peace terms wdth 
the de facto government of Mexico. 
The conference was held between 
Mexican Consul Andreas Garcia and 
former lieutenants of General Fran
cisco Villa at the consulate in Eli 
Paso.

General Francisco Villa is reported 
in Juarez. The signing of the peace 
agreement eliminates him from Mex
ican affairs, and he and his brother. 
Colonel Hipólito Villa, are expected 
hourly in El Paso.

The agreement for the transfer of 
the 800 Villa troops and all Villa terri
tory to the constitutionalist govern
ment was signed by a delegation of 
.Villista officers and generals compos
ed of Sylvestre Terrazas, secretary of 
state of Chihuahua; General Manuel 
Banda, General Roberto Limón, Gen
eral Ysabel Robles, General Flaviano 
Paliza, Colonel Eduaro Andalón for 
the Villas, and Andreas Garcia for 
the constitutionalist government.

The Villa brothers were not includ
ed in the agreement. It was believed 
by those attending the conference 
that they may cross to the American 
side, and their status in the constitu
tionalist government be determined 
later. A chief for the territory sur
rendered to the Carranza government 
is to be selected by the Carranza gov
ernment.

General Villa with 400 men left 
Chihuahua Sunday, according to in- 
formaion reaching the Villista gener
als in conference here. It is believed 
ed by the generals here he may have 
repudiated the agreement to surrender 
which thy had made with him.

W ill Receive political A sy lu ri
Washington, Dec. 20.—State dt,)a.t- 

ment officials have decided that Gen
eral Villa will receive the asylum ac
corded a political refugee should he 
enter the. United states. This deci
sion was sent last night to General 
Ftinston by the war department for 
transmission to Villa or his represen
tatives.

State department agents had re
ported that alleged intermediaries had 
requested Villa's immunity from ar
rest, saying that if this was given, 
they believed Villa would abandon 
the fight against Carranza and retire 
to private life in the United States. 
The state department does not con
ceal its desire to have Villa elimin
ated.

Without him the revolution in the 
north would (certainly fail, officials

4* A N O T H E R  A M ER IC A N  *
•J. S H IP  IS  S T O P P E D  +
>5* i .V w York, Dec. 2h.—Wilhelm ♦ 
4" Garde of Brooklyn, purser of the 4* 
•i* American steamship Borinquen, 4* 

.4* was removed from the vessel off 4" 
4’ the harbor of San Juan, Porto 4" 

I ico by officials of the French 4* 
4* CiUiser De.s Cartes, according to 4* 
4> the Borinquen’t skipper. The ship 4* 
4" arrived here today. The United 4* 
4" States recently protested to the 4> 
4" French government against the- 4" 
4» removal of passengers from Am- 4* 
4* erican ships. The protest came 4> 
4* after two American vessels had 4* 
4" been stopped and members of the 4* 
4" crew, Ge:mans, removed. *

4" 4" 4" 4* 4* 4* 4>'4‘ 4" ♦  4* 4" 4« 4* 4*
4- F A T H E R  A C C U S E D  O F  +
4- K IL L IN G  D A U G H T E R  4«
4* Paris, Texas, Dec. 20.—T. R. 4" 
4> Walton, father of Pauline Wal- 4 
4* ton, aged 17, who was murdered 4* 
4" in bed at her home early satur- 4> 
4" 'day morning, was arrested today 4" 
4- and formally charged with the 4» 
4* murder of his daughter. The ar- 4* 
4’ rest was made shortly after 1 4* 
4  o’clock a. m., nearly the entire 4> 
4" sheriff’s, constable and police 4» 
4” forces participating. This was 4  
4> done, it was said, as a precau- 4> 
4" tionary measure for fear of mob 4> 
4' violence. Walton at daylight was 4  
4  taken away by officers on a 4  
4  southbound train. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

interesting history, it furnished its 
quota for the revolutionary war, some 
800 of its inhabitants joining Wash
ington’s army. It raised an entire 
company for service to put down 
Shay’s rebellion, and in the war of 
1812 it did likewise. In recent years 
the town has become widely known as 
the place of manufacture of practical
ly all the hair combs made in the 
United States.

G A T H E R IN G  O F  S C IE N T IS T S
Columbus, O., Dec. 20.—More than 

one thousand scientific men, repre
senting nearly all the great institu
tions of learning on the continent, 
will assemble at Ohio State university 
one week from today to discuss the 
progress of science during the past 
year. The occasion of the gathering 
will be the sixty-seventh annual 
meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. Thir
teen societies, representing as many 
branches of science, will hold their 
annual meetings at the same lime. 
The general sessions will he npeni d 
with an address ny 'Dr. Charles W. 
Eliot, president emeritus of Elarvaid 
university and the retiring president 
of the association. Director WilBam 
W. Campbell, of the Lick observa'ory 
will be installed as president iairae- 
diately following the adfirsss of Pres
ident Eliot.

1 WILL GIVE $1000
If I FAIL to CURE m CANCER orTUMOR i t»at
before it POISONS deip gliDds or attaetBS to BONE
WittioutKnifeorPain,
No PAY Until GUREDI
WRITTEN GUARANTEED
No X  Ray or other 
swindle. An Island 
plantmakestheoureu 
Any TUMOR, LUMP o rl SORE on the lip, face' 
o r  body  lon g  is  
c a n c e r : it never 
pains until last stage 
120-PAGE BOOK sent/
FREE, 10,000 testi-( 
moulals. Writs to sofflB'AnyLIIMPinWOMAN'SBREAST

A U n  C D  s-nd alwayspoisons deep arm- 
IS b A n u C n  pit elands and KILLS QUICKLY 
One woman In every 7aiesofcancer--U.S. report 
We refuse many who wait too long & must die 
Poor cured at half price if cancer is yet small
Dr. & Mrs. Dr. CHAMLEY & CO.
"Strictly Relliiblt, Greatest Cancer Specialist..livine’'
747 & 749 S. Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 
KINDLY MAIL THIS te sgsieooe «flUl CANCES

of them already have left the city. It 
is expected that the remainder will 
make their exodus tomorrow and for 
practically the first time in its history 
the city of Lexington will he free of 
resorts of this character .

T H E  C A P IT O L  E X P E N S E
Santa Fe, Dec. 20.—It cost flG,270.90 

to run the capitol and executive man
sion last year; $5,248.83 being expend
ed for salaries of employe.s. The fuel, 
light and water cost $3,973.23; insur
ance $4,515.

M U SEU M  D O PE
Santa Fe, t>ec. 20.—K. M. Chapman 

of the museum has desi.gned a num
ber of borders in colors from Indian 
and cliff dwelling designs that are 
ost artistic for Christmas and New 
Year cards and a number have been 
printed for his friends, offering some
thing entirely new and striking in 
that line.

N O T IC E
Notice is hereby given that the teg

ular annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Las Vegas Savings 
Bank of Las Vegas, New Mexico, will 
be held at the office of the bank, Tues
day, January 11th, 1916, for the pur
pose of electing directors for «the en
suing year.

D. T. HOSKINS,
D 13-W 18-25-1 Treasurer.

N O T IC E
Notice is hereby given that the reg

ular annual meieting of the stock
holders of the San Mi.guel National 
Bank of Las Vegas, will he held at 
tile office of the hank on Tuesday, 
January lllh , 19i6, for the purpose 
of electing directors for the ensuing 
year.

D. T. HOSKINS,
D 13-W 1G-2.V1 Casliier.

P H Y S IC IA N S  E V A D E  LA W
Santa Fe, ec. 18.—Only two physi

cians in Santa Fe county have this 
year reported any deaths or births. 
Dr. J. M. Diaz and the late Dr. Stand- 
ley G. Small. The stork seems to 
have flown to other climes, for only 
44 births in the county are reported 
although the school census shows an 
onprmous increase in population. Ot 
the 44 births exactly one-haif were 
girls. But death has also been very 
kind, for only 20 deaths were report
ed and these also equally divided. 
Steps are to be taken to bring to the 
attention of tlie next grand jury the 
failure of many physicians to comply 
with the law as to registrations.

M ISS C O P E  TO  B E  T R IE D  SOON
Chicago, Dec. 20.—After a delay of 

more than a year the case of Miss 
Jessie Elizabeth Cope of Los Angeles, 
charged wih an attempt to bribe gov
ernment officials in connection with 
the indictment of Colonel Charles 
Alexander, a millionaire of Provi
dence, R. I., under the Mann act, will 
come up for trial in the federal court 
here early next month. Miss Cope 
V-’as the complaining witness against 
Alexander. She is charged with hav
ing offered to divide $50,000 witii 
District Attorney Cline, his assistant, 
Michael Igoe, and two other officials 
of the government, if they would as
sist her in extorting that sum from 
Alexander.

WANTEJD—To hear from owner ot 
good farmi for sale. Send cash price 
and description. D. F. Bush, Min
neapolis, Minn.

R O G E R S  F IS K E  W ED S
Santa Fe, Dec. 29.—Today Rogers 

Allen Fiske, son ot Mrs. E. A. Piske 
and the late United States Attorney 
Edmund A. Fiske ot Santa Fe, was 
marrid at Fruita, Colo., to Miss Sybie 
Mortenz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bunce.

JU R Y  L IS T  S E L E C T E D
Santa Fe, Dec. 21.—The jury com

mission, consisting .of John Dendahl, 
Dr. David Xinapp and Epimenio . Ro
mero of Nambe met this forenoon 
and selected the names for the jury 
box in 1916.

Cut This Out—  0

It Is Worth Money

175-YEAR TO W N  NOW  A C IT Y
Leominster, Mass., -Dec. 20.— L̂eo

minster, which boasts of a population 
of over 20,000 tomorrow will hold the 
first city election m the 170 years of 
its history. By virtue of a city char
ter adopted at the recent state elec
tion, the town will don spick and 
span city clothes on the first of the 
new year, having outgrown its vil
lage attire, and will take its place 
place with the other 35 cities of Mas
sachusetts. • • •

Last July 4 Leominster celebrated 
its one hundred and seventy-fifth an
niversary. The town has had a most

A B O L IS H E S  R E D  L IG H T  D IS T R IC T
Lexington, Ky., Deo. 20.—Commis

sioner of public Safety Waller Hunt 
is preparing for a vigorous enforce
ment of the new ordinances intended 
to close the “redfrght” district and 
suppress ccmmercialized v;C3 in J,ex- 
ington. The ordinances will become 
effective at midnigl.t tomoriow night 
In the segregated district there are 
between .2.5 and 30 resorts, ’.t is said, 
with approxiately 200 inmates, who 
will be directly afficied by the opera
tion of the lew c3dcr. Somi of the 
resorts have been in continuous ex
istence since ante-bellum days. The 
proprietors and Inmates were told 
to move several weeks ago and many

Cut out this advertisement, enclose 
6 cents to Foley & Co., 2835 Sbeflield 
Ave., Chicago, 111., w riting your name 
and address clearly. You w ill re
ceive in return a  trial package con
taining;

(1) Foley ’s Honey and Tar Com
pound, the standard fam ily remedy 
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough, tightness and soreness In 
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.

(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for  over
worked and disordered kidneys and 
bladder ailments, pain in sides and 
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore 
muscles, stiff joints, backache and 
rheumatism.

(3) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a 
Wholesome and thoroughly cleansing 
cathartic. Especially com forting to 
stout persons,, and a purgative needed 
hy everybody with sluggish bowels 
and torpid liver. You can try theaa 
three fam ily remedies for only 5c.

O. O . S C H A E F B I l  A N D  RIÜD C K O » »  
D R U G  8T O R »
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V L I C I T V  IS A
I

FEATÜIIE
G A LT -W ILSO N  W ED D IN G , HOW 

E V E R , IS AN IM P R E S S IV E  
C E R E M O N Y  Y

•I* The Bridegrocmi v
•V Born at Staunton, Va.. Decern- •§• 

ber 2S, 1856, the son of Reverend 4* 
'4* Joseph R. Wilson, a Presbyterian + 
+  clergyman. 4*
<• Graduated at Princeton univer- + 

sity in 1789 and from the law de- 4* 
4> partmept of the University of 4- 
4> Virginia the following year. 4- 
4* P'rtcticed law in Atlanta for 4" 
4" two years and then became pro- 4* 
4* fessor of history and political 4* 
4- economy at Bryn Mawr college. 4* 
4* Member of faculty of Wesley- 4* 
4" an university, 1888-90, and pro- 4* 
4" fessor of jurisprudence and poli- 4* 
4* tics at Princeton, 1890-1902. 4*
4" President of Princetou univer- 4« 
4* sity fiom 1902-1910. 4"
4" Resigned the presidency of 4* 
4* Princeton university in 19i0 to 4" 
4* accept the governorshiij of New 4> 
4» Jersey, to which he had been 4* 
4" elected on the democratic ticket. 4> 
4> Elected president of the Unit- 4" 
4" ed Stales^ in 1'912 on the demo- 4- 
4- cratic ticket. 4*
4* Married June 24. 1885, to Miss 4* 
4- Ellen I,ouise ,t.xsen, of Savannah, 4> 
4* Ga. Mrs, Wilson died at the 4" 
4* White House, August 6, ]914. 4*
4 ' 4 ’ 4’ 4 « 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 > 4 > 4 ' 4 ' 4 * 4 * 4 ‘ 4’

4 ' 4 * 4 ' 4 ’ 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 ‘ 4 ' 4 ' 4 ' 4 > 4 ' 4 ' 4 '
4" The Bride 4"
4" Born at Wytheviile, Va,, Oc- 4> 
4- tober 14, 1872, the daughter of 4* 
4» H. Bolling, a prominent lawyer. 4* 
4* She is a descendant in the ninth 4* 
4> generation from the marriage of 4* 
4" John Rolfe and Pocahontas, the 4> 
4* Indian princess. 4»
4* Educated at the Jamous Powell 4> 
4' School for Girls, in Richmond, 4* 
4" Va., now closed. 4"
4* Married in 1896 to Norman 4" 
4" Galt, a wealthy jeweler. After *  
4* Mr. Galt’s death in 1907 his 4> 
4* widow continued to reside In 4" 
4" Washington with her mother. 4> 
4" First met President Wilson 4" 
4* about a year ago through her ac- 4< 
4" quaintance with his daughter, 4- 
4* Margaret, and his cousin. Miss 4* 
4* Helen Woodrow Bones. 4*
4> Her engagement to marry the 4> 
4> presiden announced at the White 4* 
4* House on October 6, 1915. 4*
^ 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * * I ^ 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 '  

Washingtton, Dec. 20.-^President 
Woodrow Wilson and Mrs. Edith Boll
ing Galt were married here at 8:30 
o'clock Saturday night, with a simple 
ceremony in the bride’s home in the 
presence of less than 30 guests, vir
tually all of whom were relatives. 
They left soon afterward for a two 
weeks’ honeymoon in Hot Springs, Va.

The president dined as usual at the 
White House at 7 o'clock with his 
daughters and afterward drove to his 
bride’s home, about a mile from the 
executive mansion. A cold driving

rain which swept the city all day clear
ed off at sunset and the evening was 
cool and pleasant Because the wed
ding arrangements and the hour of 
the ceremony had been kept a close 
secret there were few on the streets 
about the White House, but near the 
bride’s home the crowd was held back 
by police lines spread during the af
ternoon.

Everything was in readiness for the 
ceremony when the president arrived 
and it proceeded without music. 
Neither the president nor Mrs. Galt 
had any attendants and there were no 
ushers or flower girls. Neither the 
army, the navy, nor the diplomatic 
corps was represented and the oc-' 
casion was essentially what both of 
the couple had wished it to be—a 
home wedding.

Decoration of Rooms
’On the first floor of the bride’s 

home, in two communicating rooms, 
a wedding bower had been arranged 
with a background of farleyanse and 
maidenhair ferns which extended 
from the floor to the ceiling. Over
head there was a conopy of green in 
the form of a shell lined with Scotch 
heather. In the background and at 
the center was placed a large mirror 
framed with orchid .and reflecting the 
scene. Above the mirror was a spray 
of orchids across a background of 
ferns and thee orners of the canopy 
were caught with the orchids. Ameri
can beauty roses were on both sides 
of the canopy, beneath which was a 
prayer rug on which President Wilson 
and Mrs. Galt knelt during the cere
mony.

Just at the hour for the ceremony, 
the president and his bride appeared 
at the head of the staircase, which 
was decorated with ferns, asparagus 
vines and American Beauty roses. 
They descended to the lower floor 
where the guests were grouped about 
informally.

The Rev. Herbert Scott Smith, rec
tor of St. 'Margaret’s Protestant Epis
copal church, of which the bride is 
a communicant, was waiting beneath 
the canopy to perform the ceremony, 
and with liini to assist, was the presi
dent's iiastor, the Rev. James H. Tay
lor, of the Central Presbyterian 
church.

Third  President to Wed
■Woodrow Wilson is the third presi

dent to be married during his teim of 
office. President Tyler was the first 
and President Cleveland was the oth
er. Mr. Tyler, like Mr. 'Wilson was 
left a widower during his 1«™. Two 
years later, in 1844 in New York City 
he wa® married to Miss Julia Gardi
ner who then presided at the White 
House functions during the last year 
of her husband’s term of office.

Grover Cleveland’s marriage to Miss 
Francis Folsom took place in the Blue 
Room of the executive mansion. It 
was comparatively a private affair, 
for the invited guests included only the 
cabinet members, their wives and a 
few friends and relatives of the 
couple.

President Wilson’s wedding is the 
third in his family since he took of
fice. The first White House wedding 
of his' term was that of his second 
daughter; Jessie Woodrow Wilson to 
Francis Bowes Sayre and the other 
was that of his youngest daughter, 
Eleanor, to Secretary McAdoo. The 
president now has two grandchildren, 
the little son of the Sayres and the

baby daughter of the McAdoos.
The president and his. bride are 

both Virginians by birth. He was 
born at Staunton 59 yeare ago this 
month and she was bom at Wythevil- 
le, the daughter of Judge and Mrs. 
William H. Bolling and was a member 
of a large family. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Alexander H. Galt and Miss Bertha 
Bolling and three brothers, John Ran
dolph, Ricnard Wilmer and Julian B. 
Bolling live in Washington. Rolfe E. 
Bolling, another brother, is manager 
of the Commercial bank at Panama 
and another. Dr. William E. Bolling, 
lives in Louisville Ky. A third sister, 
Mrs. M. H. Maury, lives in Anniston, 
Alabama. The bride’s family has been 
prominent in tlie history of Virginia 
and she herself is a descendant of 
Pocahontas the Indian chief’s daugh
ter who married John Rolfe.

Since 1896 Mis. Wilson has lived in 
Washington, belonging to none of the 
dJLil inot so(cial s^ts, .but activqi In 
charity and philanthropy in her own 
ways. From her first husband she 
inherited control of a prosperous mer
cantile business of which she has 
been accredited with now being the 
active head, and many tributes are 
paid to her ability. But activity In 
business, her friends say, never has 
diminished her interest in a/woman’s 
world. She loves flowers, books and 
outdoor recreations. After the p 'esi- 
dent’s courtship began she took up 
golf and on many Saturday afternoons 
they were seen together on the. links 
at some one of the country clubs 
about the capital, or at other times 
taking long motor drives over the 
Virginia hills or along the shore roads 
in lower Maryland. Often they took 
picnic luncheon from the White House 
on their journeys and ate it by the 
roadside.

In the White House circle the bride

quickly found her place. She plays the 
piano, sings and loves poetry and 
when in the intimacy of the family, 
the president often has read aloud 
his favorite poems, as is his custom, 
she is said to have been one of his 
most interested hearers.

Miss Margaret Wilson the presi
dent’s eldest daughter and Miss Helen 
Woodrow Bones, his cousin, are said 
to have drawn her into the White 
House circle in the early autumn of 
1914. From that time, she was a fre
quent guest at the executive mansion 
and last summer spent a month as 
the guest of Margaret Wilson at the 
summer White House at Cornish, N. 
H. The engagement was announced 
on October 6, not long after the presi
dential party returned to Washington 
for the winter.

Both the president ana nis bride 
agreed not to have their wedding in 
Ihe White House but in her home 
near Dupont circle which sometimes is 
called the social hub of the capital. 
She lives there in a tastefully arrang
ed house, somewhat small by com
parison with the mansions which sur- 
lound it. It is not large enough for 
entertaining on an extended scale and 
for that reason a large company was 
not invited to the wedding. Mr. Mc
Adoo, the presidents son-in-law, was 
the only member of the cabinet includ
ed in the party. The rest were all 
relatives.

A llies Leave Anzac
London, Dec. 20.—The British troops 

at the Suvla and Anzac districts of 
the Gallipoli peninsula have been 
withdrawn. The following official 
statement was issued here today.

“All the troops at Suvla and An
zac, together with the guns and 
stores, have been successfuly trans
ferred with insignificant casualties to 
another place of operation.
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A  few  sacks of cement, some sand, grave! and water are all 
that are necessary to build a clean and sanitary feeding floor 
for hogs. Y o u  can build this yourself with your ordinary 
farm labor in spare hours. If you have a sand and gravel 
pit on your farm, the only outlay is the cost o f the cement, 
which is a small part of the total amount of materials used.

Concrete Feeding Floors Are Economical 
By being easily cleaned they rcdoce the spread o í hog cholera; a large 
amount o í feed, which othervA'ise would be trampled iato the mire, issaved. 
This fact alone should pay for the floor in a short time. '
T he are many other uses o f  concrete on the farm which concrete will 
fulfil more econically than any other material. Y ou  can find out how 
with absolutely no co^  to yourself. Simply ask for a free copy ** Concrete 
in the Country/* Write at once toj

DEPARTMENT ^
CONCRETE EXTENSION BUREAU

DALLAS, TEXAS.
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WHEREAHIS ( 
VILLA STILL

W H EN  H E  IS L O C A T E D  M UCH UN 
E A S IN E S S  W IL L  B E  A L 

L A Y E D
El Paso, Texiis, Dec. 23.—Complete 

tranquility prevailed in Juarez early 
today. It vas repo; ted 1,000 troops 
had arrived from the south, hut these 
were said to be part of a force sun 
rendered by their officers at the Car
ranza consulate here during the night.

Villa to Cross Line 
At a convention of the Villa gen

erals in Juarez Wednesday morning, 
the peace agreement drawn up in El 
Paso Monday was ratified, and they 
selected General Isabel Robles as 
commander of all Villa territory, with 
General Manuel Ochoa in command 
of the troops. Villa, according to 
General Manuel Banda, has agreed to 
this arrangement, and will come to 
the United States at once, but not 
through Juarez port. General Fidel 
Avila, and his brother, Victoriano 
Avila, who were held by General 
Ochoa pending the final ratification 
of the peace agreement, were re
leased this morning following the con
ference.

The generals agreed to accept the 
Carranza constitutionalist money In 
payment for the troops.

American Troops Withdraw 
American troops along the border 

here were withdrawn early today. Am
ericans allowed to cross to Juarez 
found the town normal. Mexican sol
diers guarded each car as it crossed 
inio Mexh o and until it recrossed the 
Rio Grande.

Robies to Be Supreme 
Generál Ochoa’s authority under the 

ratification today extends only over 
the Villa troops in Villa territory 
whose commanding officers have sur- 
readeretl under the agreement. It 
does not include an authority over any 
Carranza troops now or io be in Villa 
territory. The authority of General 
Robles is to extend over all Villa ter
ritory, civil and military, of the Villa 
and Carranza organizations.

Carranza Troops in Chihuahua 
General Trevino, commanding the 

Carranza column from Torreón, en
tered Chihuahua City this morning 
according to a dispatch received at 
the Carranza consulate here. Other 
advices sta'ed General Obregon would 
arrive here at 10 o’clock tonight.

Hipólito Villa was reported to have 
left here for San Antonio. This could 
not be verified.

V illa 's  Contradictory Movements 
The movements of General Villa be

come hourly more contradictory, if 
usually authentic reports were true. 
General Banda has reported to Mexi
can Consul Garcia that he was at the 
Bustillos ranch west of Chihuahua 
City; George C. Carrothers and the 
American consulate at Juarez had in
formation last night he was at Ranch
ería, 70 miles south of Juarez, and 
en route to Juarez to continue the 
fight. The commercial telegraph 
wires of .Juarez have not carried a 
message from Villa in four days. Villa 
>fas expected in Juarez all night, bt(t

did not appear.
Villa la viuiously reported as having 

1,000; 400 and 40 men, and it is Im
possible to venfy any report upon 
him or his movements, but so far none 
of his “dorados” , or “golden ones” , the 
name of his bodj-guard consisting of 
about 200 men swoni to follow him, 
have appeared in Juarez or are known 
to have consented to the agreement 
of surrender. Neither has any word 
come from General Jose Rodriguez at 
Casas Grandes as to his participation 
with about 1,200 men in the surrender.

Mexican Consul Garcia stated today 
upon hearing the report of the con
vention of Villa generals at Juarez, 
that General Robles would not taki! 
command of the surrendered territory, 
as agreed upon at the convention. 
This statement was made before the 
delegates from the convention report
ed its action officially to him.

After a delegation of the convention 
reported to the Carranza consul he 
reiterated his denial that General 
Robles would participate in the re
construction of Villa territory, and 
stated that General Manuel Ochoa 
would be the temporary supreme chief, 
military and civil, of the surrendered 
Villa territory. General Ochoa issued 
a proclamation today. The proclama
tion was about as follows:

“Manuel Ochoa, general in command 
of the garrison at Juarez, addressed 
to the people at Juarez in general: In 
view of the fact that the conventional 
ist government has dientegrated -and 
the constitutionalist government head
ed by Citizen Carranza having 
triumphed, and in view of the useless
ness of continuing the conflict and 
spilling more fraternal blood, he, 
Ochoa, his chiefs a;id soldiers, pleuge 
themselves to help the constitutional
ist government, not to again take up 
arms against a single soldier of the 
government, and to hold themselves 
subject to orders of the government.

“ He, Ochoa, his chiefs and soldiers, 
agree to hold ourselves subject to 
the peace pact signed in El Paso De
cember 20 by the Villa generals and 
Consul Garcia.”

Mexican Bandits Shot
Galveston, Texas, Dec. 22.—Six 

members of the bandit gang recently 
captured in Mexico City were pub
licly executed today, according to a 
message received by Juan T. Burns, 
Mexican consul here. Pour others 
condemned to death w’ere given a re
spite at the last moment. Five wom
en arrested with the gang have been 
given long prison terms, the message 
says.

The bandits had been able to avoid 
capture for some time by means of 
forged documents, which made the 
police believe they were army offi
cers. Today’s message says that an 
official announcement regarding the 
government’s policy toward the re
demption of outstanding notes by 
banks will be published shortly.

department today. Some uneasiness 
was manifested after receipt of a dis
patch that additional Villa- troops were 
moving toward Juarez, but) government 
officials felt that Juarez soon would 
be in Carranza’s possession.

Am ericans to Return F ire
American troops at El Paso, the war 

department announced today, have 
been given orders to “return vigorous
ly any further deliberate firing” from 
the Mexican side. General Pershing, 
in command at El Paso, has reported 
that the firing which resulted late 
yesterday in the death of an American 
car inspector was the deliberate act 
of a squad of Americans who appeared 
half a mile east of the international 
bridge. American troops, the report 
added, were covering the w.hole river 
front.

During the rioting in Juarez, the re
port said, there had been little firing, 
and none towards the American side. 
General Avila, who was in charge of 
the troops in Juarez, ordered several 
of the rioters shot a-ccording to mili
tary reports.

A state department agent at El 
Paso reported that the American car 
inspector was shot by an irrespon
sible soldier, who was afterwards kill
ed by his o v̂n men.

Informal negotiations will be opened 
between the state department and the 
Rockefeller foundation, it was an
nounced today, with a view to have 
the foundation undertake Immediately 
relief work among the typhus suffer
ers in Mexico City.

NEW MEXICO SHIPPED 
$5,500,000^IN SHEEP

R A N C H E R S  M A K E  GOOD P R O F IT S  
A S  R E S U L T  O F  P A S T  Y E A R ’S 

W O R K

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 22.—A total 
of 1,219,762 head of sheep were ship
ped out of New Mexico in the fiscal 
year ending November 30, according 
to the report to the governor by the 
sheep sanitary board. These ship- 
Smentpi jfwere almost entirely lamihs 
and old ewes, the estimated value be
ing $4.50 a head, or a total of nearly 
$5,500,000. About 30,000̂  head of 
sheep were shipped into the state dur- 
in gthe year. The report shows that 
strict dipping has cut the percentage 
of scabies down to half of one per 
cent.

BRITISH GENERALS 
ARE MOVED ABOUT

H A IG ’S  PRO M O TIO N  TO  S U P R E M E
COM M AND M A K E S  R E A D JU S T .

M EN T S  N E C E S S A R Y

London, Dec. 22.—Lieutenant Gen
eral Sir Archibald Murray has been 
appointed to succeed Sir Charles Mon
roe as British commander at the Dar
danelles, says an official statement 
issued this afternoon. Sir Charles 
Monroe has been appointed in com
mand of the first British army in 
FYance, in succession to Sir Douglas 
Haig.

General Murray was chief of the 
imperial staff at London until a few 
days ago. Premier Asquith announced 
yesterday that he had been succeeded 
bjt Lieutenant Robertson, chief of the 
general staff in the field, and that he 
V as to receive an important command. 
The commander ship of the First Brit
ish a-rniy was made vacant by the 
promotion of General Haig to be the 
British commander in chief.

The official announcement follows:
“General Sir Douglas Haig having 

assumed supreme command of the 
British forces in France and Flanders, 
General Sir Charles Monroe will suc
ceed him in command of the first 
army.

“Lieutenant General Sir Archibald 
Murray, chief of the imperial general 
s-aff, will succeed Sir Charles Mon- 
loe.

“Lieutenant General Sir 'William 
Robertson, now chief of the general 
staff with the temporary rank of gen
eral, with Major General It. Whigham 
r.-? his deputy.

“Major Gem-al L. Kiggell, now as- 
r.'stant to the chief of the imperial 
general staff, will become chief of 
the general staff to Sir Douglas Haig.” .

V illa  Complies With Request 
Washington, Dec, 22.—’The release 

of the 30 Americans detained at Chi
huahua- by General Villa, it became 
known today, was a condition imposed 
on Villa in granting him pei-misslon 
to cross the American boundary line. 
Adidees that the Americans had been 
liberated strengthened the state de
partment’s belief that Villa Intends to 
avail himself or the opportunity to es
cape from Mexico.

Nothing definite regarding Villa's 
whereabouts had been reported, to the

SON D E N IE S  G U IL T  
■Joulder, Colo., Dec. 22.—^Rlenze -S. 

Dickens entered a plea of not guilty 
today when arraigned in the district 
court on a charge of murder in con
nection with the shooting of his 
father, W''. FI. Dickens, at Longmont 
'several weeks ago. Counsel for Dick
ens announced that application for 
bail would be filed next week. -The 
elder Dickens was killed by a bullet 
fired through the window of his resi
dence.

P O W D ER  W O R K S  D E S T R O Y E D
London, Dec. 22.—According to ad

vices to the Amsterdam Telegraaf, 
forwarded by- Reuter’s correspondent, 
a powder factory and several ammuni
tion depots at Muenster, 'Vrestphalia, 
have been blown up. Great damage 
was done to the toivn, the newspaper 
adds '

WILSON SENDS WORD 
TO HIS ÂMOÂSSilDÔRS

C O L O N E L  E . M. H O U S E  C A R R IE S  
IN S T R U C T IO N S  B Y  W O RD  

O F M OUTH

Hot Springs, Va. Dec. 22.—President 
Wilson said today that the Euiopean 
trip of his friend, Colonel E. M. House, 
was In no way connected ,vith the 
peace movement, but was entirely as 
outlined by Colonel House m his state
ment issued last night in New York. 
The Colonel said his mission was to 
communicate to American ambassa
dors in person for the president cer
tain information, that the ambassa
dors might more intimately communi
cate the attitude of the United States 
toward certain phases of the internat- 
knal situation. F’urther than to say 
tha-t Colonel House had stated the ob
ject of his mission exactly, the presi
dent .refused to comment. Today the 
president and Mrs. 'Vtllson motored 45 
miles over io White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va., for luncheon.

Michael O’Brien of ■ Schullsberg. 
Wis., is in the city for a holiday visit 
with his brother, Ed O’Brien.

W. R. Calvert of Salt Lake City is 
a visitpr in the city until after the 
}ipl}days


